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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

 
 
MARTIN COUNTY, FLORIDA, et al., 
 
   Plaintiffs, 
 
   v. 
 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION, et al., 
 
   Defendants. 
 

 
 
 
 
 Case No. 1:18-cv-00333-CRC 

 
 

DECLARATION OF DANIEL J. WOUTERS 

 
1. I, Daniel J. Wouters, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, state and declare: 
 
2. I am forty-eight years of age and, if called to testify at a hearing in this matter, can and will 

competently testify to the following facts of which I have personal knowledge. 

3. I am currently a Martin County Fire Rescue Department Division Chief and have served in 

that role since 2009.  Martin County Fire Rescue is a department of Martin County.  The 

facts outlined below are based on my personal knowledge.  

4. I am familiar with All Aboard Florida’s (“AAF”) plan to establish an intercity passenger rail 

service between Miami and Orlando, Florida (“the Project”) that would run directly through 

Martin County, adding 16 round-trip (32 one-way) passenger-rail trips as well as additional 

and faster freight rail traffic. 

5. As Fire Rescue Division Chief, I have been responsible for all emergency preparedness, 

response and field operations for the County. My responsibilities include fire suppression 

operations, emergency medical services, hazardous materials response, technical rescue, 

aeromedical services, ocean rescue, planning, preparedness, response, mitigation and 
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recovery for the County. Martin County Fire Rescue employees serve and protect 538 square 

miles of a mix of suburban, agricultural/rural lands, and waterfront.   

6. The Project itself will have multiple adverse effects on Martin County Fire Rescue’s 

operations.  DOT’s decision to approve AAF’s Qualified Private Activity Bonds (“PAB”) 

application all but ensures that the Project will go forward and that its harms will be felt. 

The AAF Project Will Increase the Probability of Pedestrian, Bicyclist, Vehicle, and Train 
Collisions, Resulting In Increased Fatalities and Injuries in the FEC Corridor 

 
7. The Project will significantly increase the number and speed of trains passing through nearly 

350 at-grade road crossings along the FECR corridor, 28 of which are located in Martin 

County and 32 of which are located in Indian River County.  This increase in number and 

speed increases the probability of trains hitting and injuring or killing pedestrians, bicyclists, 

citizens in cars, and children in school buses, as well as collisions with other passenger and 

freight trains traveling in the same corridor. 

8. This potential for injuries and fatalities is real, not hypothetical.  As described in paragraphs 

25 to 30 below, the Federal Rail Administration’s (“FRA”) Accident/Incident Overview for 

FECR from 2011-2017 indicates that a total of at least 106 fatalities and 190 injuries 

occurred along the existing FECR corridor from the smaller number of slow-moving freight 

trains.  The FRA Accident/Incident Overview is attached as Exhibit 1.  It is more likely that 

approximately 160 or more fatalities occurred in this period when suicide deaths – which 

were excluded from these calculations – are added. 

9. AAF’s Phase I trains that hit and killed or injured pedestrians and bicyclists, as described in 

paragraphs 10 to 22 below, were traveling at average speeds in the range of 30-40 miles per 

hour and well below 80 miles per hour.  The trains AAF is planning to run through Martin 
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County will be traveling as high as 110 miles per hour, and thus, will be even more 

dangerous that have already injured or killed citizens during Phase I limited operations.  

AAF/Brightline Fatalities – Test Runs 

10. July 24, 2017 – A Brightline train struck and killed an 18-year-old woman in Boca Raton 

during a test run.  It was ruled a suicide.1 

11. November 1, 2017 – A Brightline train struck and killed a 35-year-old woman in Deerfield 

Beach during a test run.2 

AAF/Brightline Fatalities and Injuries – Phase I Service 

12. In January 2018, AAF/Brightline launched limited Phase I service between West Palm 

Beach and Ft. Lauderdale.  In May 2018, AAF/Brightline extended its Phase I service south 

to Miami.  Along this 67-mile route between West Palm Beach and Miami, a number of 

fatalities and other incidents have occurred. 

13. January 12, 2018 – A Brightline train struck and killed a 31-year-old woman in Boynton 

Beach during a “preview ride.”  Witnesses told police it appeared that the 31-year-old 

Boynton Beach woman was crossing the tracks in Boynton Beach after the guard rails were 

down and was on the tracks as the train approached.”3 

14. January 17, 2018 – A 51-year-old man on a bicycle was struck and killed by a Brightline 

train in Boynton Beach.  Press reports indicate that “the victim . . . was trying to beat the fast-

                                                 
1 See Ex. 2, Boca Raton Police Department, Incident/Investigation Report (July 24, 2017); see also 
https://www.mypalmbeachpost.com/news/local/update-woman-struck-and-killed-brightline-train-ruled-
suicide/WFz8KU9lFqN0IAhYqEllXK/. 
2 See Ex. 3, Broward County Sherriff’s Office, Incident/Investigation Report (Nov. 1, 2017); see also 
https://www.tcpalm.com/story/news/local/shaping-our-future/all-aboard-florida/2017/11/03/brightline-all-aboard-
florida-east-coast-railway-train-accident-fataility-fortress-deerfield-beach/831314001/. 
3 See Ex. 4, Boynton Beach Police Department, Incident/Investigation Report (Jan. 12, 2018); see also 
http://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/article194562779.html. 
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approaching train when he rode around the safety gates, which were down at the time, and 

attempted to cross the tracks, police said.”4 

15. January 19, 2018 – A 55-year-old man was struck and injured by a Brightline train in Fort 

Lauderdale, sustaining bone fractures and lacerations.  Press reports indicate that “the train 

was traveling at a speed of 35-40 mph through the rail crossing . . . according to a police 

report.  The crossing gates were down and the warning lights were flashing at the time of the 

crash, the report said.  [The victim] crossed over two of the three sets of train tracks on the 

Florida East Coast Railway line before being hit by the northbound train.”5 

16. February 8, 2018 – A Brightline train struck and killed a 48-year-old man in Wilton 

Manors.  This was categorized as a suicide.6 

17. February 14, 2018 – A car driven by an elderly man was stuck on the tracks and struck by a 

Brightline train in Boca Raton.  The elderly driver was in his vehicle stopped for a red light 

on the tracks when the crossing gates went down.  He was unable to get out of his vehicle 

before the Brightline train stuck his vehicle.  He sustained injuries and was taken to the 

hospital as a trauma case.7  I note that when traffic builds at intersections near the at-grade 

crossings, motorists can unintentionally get caught on the tracks due to the changing of a 

traffic signal when traffic comes to a halt, leaving a car on the tracks as the crossing gates 

come down.  At this point, motorists have just seconds to abandon their vehicles and save 

their lives as the train quickly approaches. 

                                                 
4 See Ex. 5, Boynton Beach Police Department, Incident/Investigation Report (Jan. 17, 2018); see also 
https://abcnews.go.com/US/2nd-person-week-killed-high-speed-train-florida/story?id=52427873. 
5 See Ex. 6, Ft. Lauderdale Police Department, Incident/Investigation Report (Jan. 19, 2018); see also 
https://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/new-police-broward-man-who-survived-being-hit-brightline-
train/k9UPFQYlII25hulMcOqAeN/. 
6 See Ex. 7, Wilton Manors Police Department, Incident/Investigation Report (Feb. 8, 2018); see also 
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-sb-train-brightline-suicide-attempt-20180209-story.html.  
7 See Ex. 8, Boca Raton Police Department, Florida Traffic Crash Report (Feb. 14, 2018); see also http://www.sun-
sentinel.com/local/palm-beach/boca-raton/fl-reg-brightline-boca-20180214-story.html. 
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18. March 10, 2018 – A Brightline train struck a car that was stopped on the tracks in Deerfield 

Beach in an incident that appeared similar to the February 14 incident in Boca Raton.  The 

driver was able to exit and abandon her vehicle moments before it was struck, and he was not 

injured.  Had he not gotten out of the car, the outcome would have been different, as press 

reports indicate that “the impact turned the car into a pile of mangled metal.”8 

19. March 11, 2018 – A Brightline train struck and killed an unidentified man in West Palm 

Beach, in an apparent suicide.9 

20. April 8, 2018 – A Brightline train struck and killed another unidentified man in Delray 

Beach.10 

21. June 1, 2018 – A Brightline train struck and killed a 46-year-old man in Boynton Beach, in 

an apparent suicide.11 

22. June 20, 2018 – A Brightline train struck and killed a 29-year-old man in Boynton Beach, in 

an apparent suicide.12 

23. AAF has attempted to deflect any criticism regarding the fatalities and injuries caused by 

Brightline trains thus far.  In his written testimony to the U.S. House Oversight and 

Government Reform Subcommittee on Government Operations on April 19, 2018, Brightline 

President and COO Patrick Goddard stated:  “Those who have been injured or tragically died 

have either ignored warning signals by crawling under a gate, going around a gate to beat the 

                                                 
8 See Ex. 9, Highway Safety & Motor Vehicles Traffic Crash Records, Florida Traffic Crash Report (Mar. 10, 2018); 
see also https://wsvn.com/news/local/driver-ok-after-brightline-train-slams-into-car-in-deerfield-beach/.  
9 See Ex. 10, West Palm Beach Police Department, Incident/Investigation Report (Mar. 11, 2018); see also 
https://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/police-man-commits-apparent-suicide-standing-brightline-
tracks/13DYslWzZr19E4Ers1ayrI/.  
10 See Ex. 11, Delray Beach Police Department, Incident/Investigation Report (April 8, 2018); see also 
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/palm-beach/delray-beach/fl-pn-brightline-fatality-delray-20180408-story.html  
11 There is no available police report.  A news report on the crash is available at 
http://www.miamiherald.com/news/state/florida/article212479979.html.  
12 There is no available police report.  A news report on the crash is available at 
https://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/crime--law/update-brightline-death-likely-was-suicide-boynton-police-
say/7sEPddzdVAif4Tg1clZIzO/.  
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train, or have entered the corridor for purpose of suicide. In fact, two people have committed 

suicide on our tracks since last year, with a third suspected but unconfirmed suicide…Two 

other deaths have been the result of people willfully disobeying traffic warning signals, 

which is the same as running a red light and carries the same penalty under Florida law. 

Toxicology reports have confirmed each individual has been impaired by drugs or alcohol.”13 

24. The AAF/Brightline incidents described above occurred on a 67-mile Phase I route between 

West Palm Beach and Miami.  The number of AAF/Brightline trains each day during this 

period is less than the 32 trains expected each day in Phase II (West Palm Beach to Orlando).  

Should the AAF/Brightline project expand to Phase II, it would bring the total route to 235 

miles—significantly increasing the possibility of more dangerous incidents at the at-grade 

crossings. 

FRA Fatality and Injury Data 
 
25. As shown in Exhibit 1, the fatality data—excluding suicides—that is included in the FRA’s 

accident/incident overviews14 indicates 106 fatalities and 190 injuries from 2011-2017 along 

the Florida East Coast Railway (FECR) corridor (351 miles of track): 

2011:  18 fatalities  14 injuries 
2012:  12 fatalities  25 injuries 
2013:  12 fatalities   25 injuries 
2014:  12 fatalities  31 injuries 
2015:  16 fatalities  30 injuries  
2016:  20 fatalities  32 injuries 
2017:  16 fatalities  33 injuries 
Total:    106 fatalities  190 injuries 

 

                                                 
13 Testimony of Patrick Goddard Before the U.S. House Oversight and Government Reform Committee (April 19, 
2018), https://oversight.house.gov/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Goddard-AAF-Statement-Brightline-4-19-1.pdf  
14 FRA, Office of Safety Analysis, One Year Accident/Incident Overview – Combined, (data current through the end 
of April 30, 2018), 
https://safetydata.fra.dot.gov/OfficeofSafety/publicsite/query/AccidentByRegionStateCounty.aspx. 
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26. Upon information and belief, no records in the Final Environmental Impact Statement 

(“FEIS”) or the Record of Decision (“ROD”) indicate that the Federal Defendants were 

aware of or considered these fatality records when evaluating the safety of the Project.  

Instead, the Federal Defendants provided a list of accidents, but not fatalities, at grade 

crossings from 2007 to 2012, and FECR accidents and fatalities from only 2007 to 2011.  

FEIS, 4-117. 

27. The above list is specific to the FECR.  It does not include the fatalities and injuries that have 

occurred during AAF/Brightline test runs in 2017 and since service began on Phase I of the 

Project in January 2018. 

28. The above fatality list also does not include suicide casualties.  The FRA provides a different 

database for casualties by suicide, searchable by state and/or railroad15.  From 2012 (the first 

searchable year) through 2017, the database reports 56 suicide casualties along the FECR.  In 

2018, it reports two suicides to date.  This leads to the conclusion that more than 160 people 

have been killed on the FECR from 2011-2017. 

29. When searching for suicide casualties by AAF/Brightline, the query is returned with the 

message: “There were no records matching your query” when searching for records in both 

2017 and 2018.  This record is in error. 

30. According to the FRA’s Rail Suicide Prevention Resource Page:  “These statistics likely 

underrepresent rail suicides. When the medical examiner or coroner reports that the cause of 

a rail fatality is undetermined, it is recorded as a trespass death and not a suicide, even 

though the cause is officially unknown.  Additionally, it may take months or years for 

verdicts to be finalized, so the most recent data are likely significantly underrepresented.  

                                                 
15 FRA Office of Safety Analysis, Suicide Casualties by State/Railroad (data current through the end of April 30, 
2018), https://safetydata.fra.dot.gov/OfficeofSafety/publicsite/Query/suiabbr.aspx.  
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These statistics likely underrepresent rail suicides, and the most recent data are likely 

significantly underrepresented.”16  

31. The speed of the trains on the Phase I tracks is generally less than 80 miles per hour, and in 

some areas the average speed is substantially less.  The trains in Martin County and Indian 

River County (both in Phase II) will be travelling at speeds up to 110 miles per hour—speeds 

that are much greater than the speed of the trains travelling through the communities in Phase 

I. 

32. There are currently no pedestrian crossing facilities at 10 of the 28 track crossings in Martin 

County.  Pedestrians and bicyclists can only cross the rail tracks in the roadway, increasing 

the probability that Martin County residents will suffer pedestrian injuries and fatalities.   

33. The risk of train derailment and resulting collisions with vehicles—such as school buses—as 

well as other passenger or freight trains, poses a serious threat of catastrophic damages for 

Martin County and its citizens.  In Martin County alone, we have approximately 1600 school 

bus crossings of the railroad tracks each month.  Again, this risk of collision or derailment is 

not hypothetical.  On February 11, 2017, an AAF passenger train derailed during a test run, 

causing property and train damage and raising further questions as to the safety of the AAF 

trains.  See Ex. 3.  Upon information and belief, AAF failed to provide any public notice of 

the derailment, and while it may have filed reports to FRA, FOIA requests had to be filed to 

obtain this information to reveal the event to the County.    

The AAF Project Will Harm the Safety of Martin County Citizens as it Will Hinder Martin 
County Fire Rescue’s Ability to Respond to Emergencies 

 
34. I believe AAF’s Project will increase the number of fatalities and injuries suffered by 

pedestrians, bicyclists, and vehicles crossing the tracks in my County.  As set forth below, 

                                                 
16 FRA, Rail Suicide Prevention Resource Page (last accessed July 17, 2018), https://www.fra.dot.gov/Page/P1109.  
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Martin County Fire Rescue will be delayed in some instances in responding to these 

accidents because of the delays occurring when emergency vehicles cannot cross railroad 

tracks due to parked or idling trains, further exacerbating the likelihood that those with 

severe injuries or illness cannot receive timely treatment.  

35. Martin County Fire Rescue owns and has the ability to operate over 58 vehicles, including 

rescues (18), engines (13), quints (3), tankers (6), brush trucks (10), specialty (5), Battalion 

Chief and Rescue Lieutenant sport-utility vehicles (7), and additional vehicles for the 

department’s Chiefs and for fire prevention activities in Martin County.  The Fire Rescue 

Department provides for the safety and welfare of Martin County’s residents and guests 

through the preservation of life, property, and the environment. 

36. Martin County Fire Rescue’s goal is to provide Fire Suppression and Basic Life Support 

(BLS) response within 6 minutes and Advanced Life Support (ALS) response within 8 

minutes within the Urban Service Boundaries.  Martin County Fire Rescue responded to 

approximately 24,000 calls in 2017 with 47,000 unit responses.   

37. The Project will cause increased traffic congestion at road crossings throughout Martin 

County.  For example, the FRA’s draft environmental impact statement for the Project 

identifies five Martin County intersections where passenger trains are anticipated to cause 

traffic delays of at least one minute (and in some cases more than four minutes) twice an 

hour every day.  See FEIS, pp. 5-12 – 5-15.  The bigger issue is closure at the St. Lucie 

Bridge for each passenger train which currently takes 20 minutes to complete one close and 

open cycle.  

38. The increase in trains traveling through Martin County will adversely impact emergency 

response times for Martin County Fire Rescue. There are several large communities served 
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by Martin County Fire Rescue Stations—including Jupiter Island, Hobe Sound, Port Salerno, 

Jensen Beach and South County—which requires Martin County Fire Rescue to cross 

railroad tracks to provide essential services.   

39. In 2017, Martin County Fire Rescue vehicles crossed railroad tracks approximately 11,530 

times while responding to incidents and more than 5,652 times when transporting patients to 

area hospitals, for a total of approximately 17,182 times. This data does not include units 

returning to quarters or responding to other incidents that required crossing a railroad track.  

40. Martin County Fire Rescue experienced railroad crossing delays 140 times per year in 2013 

and 2014.  Based on the estimated increase in trains, there will be substantially more delays if 

the AAF Project proceeds as planned.  These delays occur during response to emergencies 

and while transporting sick or injured patients to hospitals. These delays could significantly 

impact service levels adopted by Martin County to respond to emergencies in the community.   

41. The AAF Project will result in substantial increases in bridge closure time, effectively 

choking off emergency vehicles responding to emergencies when trains are blocking 

crossings.  For example, according to the FEIS, the AAF Project will cause the single tracked 

St. Lucie River bridge to close 42 times per day.  FEIS, 5-23.  42 closures per day will result 

in the bridge being closed—and first responders being backed up—for up to a total of 9.8 

hours per day.  However, this amount of time closed could be as much as 17.3 hours per day 

based on multiplying the number of closures against the current tie to cycle the bridge.  The 

resulting bridge bottleneck in Martin County will likely increase the number of blocked 

emergency vehicles traveling on intersecting roads on each side of the bridge for the lengths 

of the idling trains.  
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42. Increased delays in emergency services could lead to increased fatalities or worsened 

outcomes, as ambulances are delayed in reaching patients and in getting them to the local 

hospital.   

43. Martin Medical Center, which is just south of the St. Lucie River bridge, serves as the main 

hospital for Martin County.  This facility provides cardiac intervention, primary stroke care, 

and treatment to trauma patients who cannot safely be transported to a trauma center.  This 

facility is divided from the majority of the population by the railroad.  Delays in transporting 

patients to this facility would significantly increase as a result of the Project.  In 2017, over 

5,652 patients had to be transported over the railroad tracks that will be used in this project to 

reach their local hospital.  

44. Martin County neighbors the St. Lucie Nuclear Power Plant and must have plans to rapidly 

evacuate residents in the Emergency Planning zone if a plant emergency occurs.  Due to 

population density east of the current coastal railway, evacuation times for local emergencies 

would be increased with railroad crossings being closed.  All evacuation routes from the 

affected areas are crossed by an existing railroad, an impediment that will be compounded by 

AAF’s Project and directly harm public health and safety in Martin County.   

45. Estimated evacuation of the north Jensen Beach and Hutchinson Island Emergency Planning 

Zone shows an optimal time of 5.5 hours.  This evacuation would be impeded by the 

increased train operations, affecting evacuation times by as much as an additional 45 

minutes.  This will directly and adversely impact public health and safety in Martin County.   

46. As a result of increased rail traffic caused by the Project, it will be difficult for Martin 

County Fire Rescue to evacuate properties east of the track if there is a hazardous material 

spill or leak in the community.   
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The AAF Project Increases the Risk of a Devastating Chemical Release in Martin County 
 
47. In 2015, Martin County conducted a Vulnerability Analysis to analyze the potential impact of 

a railcar crash resulting in a chemical release in Martin County.  The analysis used software 

available from the United States Environmental Protection Agency.  The Vulnerability 

Analysis is attached as Exhibit 12.  

48. For the analysis the following information was used:  relatively normal prevailing weather 

conditions; a 4 inch puncture in a single tank car; a release occurring at 2:00 a.m., a time 

when most citizens are at home; and commonly transported chemicals on the existing freight 

line.   Those chemicals and material include liquefied chlorine gas, or liquefied anhydrous 

ammonia, or liquefied propane gas.  Those areas identified by the yellow polygon display the 

population at risk of notable discomfort, irritation or sensory effects, but the effects are not 

disabling and are reversible.  Those areas identified by the orange polygon display the 

population at risk of irreversible or other serious, long-lasting adverse health effects or an 

impaired ability to escape the environment.  Those areas identified by the red polygon 

display the population at risk of experiencing life-threatening adverse health effects or death.  

See Ex. 12. 

49. The vulnerability analysis shows significant potential harm should an incident occur on the 

railway within Martin County.  There is greater potential harm where the rail system passes 

through higher population centers of the county.  Differential wind conditions show that the 

majority of the community in Martin County could be impacted.  See id. 

50. There is a great potential for a significant negative environmental impact if Martin County 

Fire Rescue were required to take defensive operations to prevent the plume from dispersing 
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through the community.  The degree of impact would vary based on the specific chemical 

release, amount of the release, and location. 

51. If the project is built, the average speed of freight trains traveling in the corridor will also 

increase on the improved facilities. This higher speed increases the risk of a tank car being 

punctured in a derailment.  The increase in the total number of trains traveling through 

Martin County will increase the potential for such chemical releases due to train-on-train 

accidents.  This increased potential for chemical release likewise creates an increased 

potential for adverse impact on the residents and communities within Martin County. 

52. Martin County Fire Rescue response options for mitigating such incidents involving a railcar 

chemical release are limited.  

53. Martin County Fire Rescue’s resources could easily be overwhelmed and require mutual aid 

assistance and the implementation of many Comprehensive Emergency Management Plans to 

mitigate such risks.  

AAF Intends to Force Martin County to Pay for Critical Safety Requirements, Thereby 
Diverting Funds from Other Key Governmental Functions 

 
54. There are additional costs associated with the initial installation of crossing signals, Vehicle 

Presence Detection (“VPD”) technology, sidewalks, and sidewalk gates that Martin and 

Indian River Counties requested but were not included in AAF’s plans or the FEIS or the 

Record of Decision (“ROD”).  See Ex. 13, James R. Blaze & George A. Gavalla, Estimated 

Installation, Maintenance and Rehabilitation Costs Re: AAF Project in Indian River and 

Martin Counties, Florida (July 19, 2017), at 3. 

55. VPD technology must be installed at grade crossings with sealed corridor treatments to try to 

prevent trains from colliding with vehicles at crossings.  Id.  Upon information and belief, 
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Martin County would be forced to pay for VPD installation and maintenance at crossings 

where trains will operate at speeds of 79 mph or less.  Id. 

56. If Martin County wishes to protect its citizen pedestrians from trains traveling at speeds up to 

110 mph, it must pay for the cost of pedestrian gates and sidewalks installation and 

maintenance at crossings.  Id.  During the Congressional Hearing on April 19, 2018, at which 

I testified, AAF/Brightline President and COO Goddard acknowledged that the local counties 

would be required to pay for maintenance at crossings.17   

57. These safety measures would cost Martin County between $1.75 million to $2.15 million.  Id. 

58. Additionally, upon information and belief, AAF officials indicated that it will bill Martin 

County for the cost of track upgrades at crossings that AAF determines are in need of 

“rehabilitation.”  Id.  The maintenance and rehabilitation costs associated with the FECR 

track will undoubtedly increase due to the increase in the number of trains, train length, and 

train speed  The total length of the crossing panels installed between and outside the rails in 

the roadway surface will more than double due to the addition of the second track.  As a 

result, Martin County’s expenditures for track and crossing surface rehabilitation will be 

substantially higher than they are currently.   

59. Upon further information and belief, Martin County will be forced to pay AAF’s 

maintenance costs in perpetuity. 

60. The diversion of County funds to pay for AAF’s maintenance and rehabilitation will harm 

other important County operations, including Martin County Fire Rescue.  

 

                                                 
17 See Ex. 14, at 3, Segments of Unofficial Transcription, Hearing on Examining Tax-Exempt Private Activity Bonds 
For All Aboard Florida’s Brightline Passenger Rail System, U.S. House Oversight and Gov’t Reform Comm., 
Subcomm. on Gov’t Operations (Apr. 19, 2018), https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/examining-tax-exempt-private-
activity-bonds-for-all-aboard-floridas-brightline-passenger-rail-system/. 
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The FRA’s Safety Analysis and Recommendations Are Critically Deficient 

61. In addition to the known concerns regarding the AAF Project’s negative impact on Martin 

County, I am concerned regarding the FRA’s failure to adequately assess the project’s impact 

on pedestrian safety.  Rather than providing this vital information to officials responsible for 

ensuring the safety of citizens, the FRA stated that this assessment will be conducted at some 

unspecified time in the future.  See FEIS, p. 1-23 (stating that “[c]onsistent with FRA safety 

requirements, which are not part of the NEPA process, AAF will develop a . . . Safety 

Program prior to the start of operations” (emphasis added)); id. (stating that AAF will 

“provide  recommendations” as to fencing the FECR corridor).  Given AAF’s and FECR’s 

track record of injuries and fatalities within the rail corridor, this assessment is even more 

critical, and the FRA’s decision to approve the Project absent this assessment is inconsistent 

with community safety needs.  
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

/·7 .,yk..-
Executed this - day of July, 2018. 

c Q 
_;j:}acieJJ. Wouters 

.----·----.... 
) 
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Printed: 04/12/2018 10:29 

OCA: 2017010446 ffoca Raton Police Depanment 
·. .. . . .. .... :·· _ , : ..... ~-: """'··-.. -, __ .-... -... --..,_ ... ~~-··.:-:-:--~:--=: ...... ·. . ·. "":"'" .· .: 11 ·_ .·... ·- _ •• ; , •• • i ·:.- - ' ..... - ···-:-. J· ... ,,..1'·_:·"":··~· ,:;:_ !-r:.:·;.•~ !·-~ 1 •• ·.·~ ... -._:- {, ~ ··:··· ·' ~ 

•..• ;· ; \:~: ... , ~'. {'; _'. ·..:')· -i. ~1~~)1Jf~~"~o.N~~w~8W:· I~ :??~r.tQ~l~~m~hF.o.Il:~~P.·P~~ A~»:+}cvi~i.1~l~!l1~-~q~Bk'.e~liI=2'.°f'··.';~:p ;: r . · ·?J.::;;:.: r· .~, ~ . 
C;ssc Status: INACTIVE Case Mng Status: JNAC11VE Occurred: 0712412017 

Offense: SUICIDE 

Investigator:  L. (729) 

Supervisor: , J. A. (678) 

Contact: 

Dntc I Time: 1210812017 14: 58: 20, Friday 

Supcr\'isor Review Oate I Time: /211112017 00:00:00, Monday 

Reference: Follow Up 

While on scene at this incident, Det  received information, via police dispatch, that Ms. Amy  had 
telephoned the Bocfl Raton Police dispatch to report her daughter, Madison , DOB:  as 
Missing/Endangered and last lmown to be seeking treatment at the Awakenings Recovery home. Det  
contacted Amy  who told him her daughter  had recently tried to purchase drugs and is in a 
rehabilita1ion program in Florida. Additionally, Madison had a medical procedure and some possible! 
due to not taking her medications. Del  obtained a physical description of Madison from her mother, via 
telephone, including tattoos and piercings. (Refer to Dct  supplemental report for additional information). 

l. tel<~phoned the Palm Beach Co Medica1 Examiner's Office and Inv. A.  responded to the scene. Once there, I 
informed her of the information I had obtained from the train operator as well as Crane regarding Madison. We. then 
exrunined the area of the body and then the body and observed trauma injuries consistent being struc.k by the train as 
well as the visage and appearance of the W /F on the tracks. Based upon the physical description received from Crane 
and Amy ; the proximity of the Awakenings Recovery home to the incident; the relapse and possible 
and/or depression issues of Madison; the tattoos described by Amy  and the photo of Madison in the Driver 
and Vehicle Infonnation Database (DAVID) system, we determined the deceased W/F struck by the train to be 
Madison . Inv. Kinsman an-angcd for  body to be removed from the scene and the Elite Removal 
Service, West Palm Beach, FL was dispatd1ed and responded. Madison's body was transported to the Palm Beach Co 
Medical Examiner's Office, West Palm Beach, for further examination. 

Det  coordinated with the Boca Raton Police Dispatch and the Windsor Locks, CT Police Department to 
conduct a next of k.in death notification which was completed and I wns contacted by Amy , Madison's mother 
and her father, via telephone. It should be noted that both had informed me that Madison had been struggling with 
drug addiction> and depression issues for several years and had overdosed while in recovery. 

Det:  and I then went to the Awakenings Recovery home. at 275NW20th Street. Ms. Amy  was on scene 
and informed me that she had spoken to Amy  regarding Madison a few hours prior and infonned us that 
Madison was slated to be placed .into the program there, however, she did nol complete the application process and 
walked away prior to being admitted. She had arrived with belongings from a previous facility, but was never· 
admitted. No one in the office or on property knew of Madison nor where she had gone when she left the property. 

 Vf~S iJ.}fOn!led that M.~dj~2n was the female found on the train tracks and he stated he was going to be at home 
imd I informed him Mndison' s family was notified and her body was taken to the'i'alm Beach Co-:i\ifo<lical Examiner.' I 
then spoke with his roommates and ensured they would not leave  and to ensure his well being after finding out 

Investigator Signature Supervisor Signature 
-------------··-·----·---·--------
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 04/J 212018 10:29 

Boca Raton Police Department OCA: 2017010446 

TliE JNFORM . .\TJON BET .OW IS CONFIDEN11AL-.FOR tiSE BY AUTHORIZIID PEKSONNEL ONLY 
0 • ,,., ___ ' --·--·----------a --•-··-----·----·--------~ • '•~-··--------~•'"-••·I.-•·•·---•·-• ' . .' 

Case Status: INACTJVE 

Offense: SUICIDE 

lnvcstigator: , L. (729) 

Supervisor: , J A. (678) 

Contact: 

-~--·-.-.a.. __ _ 
about Madison. 

Case Mng Status: JNAC11VE Occurred: 0712412017 

Date I Time: I 210812017 14:58: 20, Friday 

Supervisor R<wicw Date I Time: 12/J J/2017 00:00:00, Monday 

Reference: Follow Up 

On J 0/26/17, Dct , Boc8 Raton Police and I walked the area of 2000-3000 N Dixie adjacent to the railroad tracks 
to locate the purse of Madison  at the request of her mother. Amy. 111crc was no purse or handbag found and 
we checked surrounding areas as \Vell as trash dumpsters but found nothing. 

On 11101/17, Dr. Gertrud Juste, Associate Medical Examiner of Palm Beach County, eompleted an autopsy report 
indicating the following; 

Investigator Sig11arurc ·-------·--·--··--··---
Supervisor Signature 

-------------------
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Woman killed after being struck by Brigh tl ine train 
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UPDATE: Woman struck and killed by 
Brightline train ruled a suicide 

LOCAL By Jennifer Sorentrue - Palm Beach Post Staff Writer 

Photo by Christoriher Beckett 

Updated 2·33 pm Tuesday July 25. 2017 ' Po5ted 5 55 pm M-:-· r'?.y Jul·. :?. ~01-

SUBSCRIBE 
es tow as 99e 

Page I of 4 

.&. LOG IN 

BOCA RATON - UPDATE: The death of an 18-year-old woman struck and 
killed by a Brightline train on Monday afternoon was ruled a suicide, Boca Raton 
police spokeswoman Jessica Desir said . 

https://www.mypalmbeachpost.com/news/local/update-woman-struck-and-kil lcd-bright linc-. .. 4/9/2018 
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Woman killed after being struck by Brightline train Page 2of4 

The train was traveling southbound at around 2:30 p.m. Monday when it hit the 
woman, Desir said. 

There is no fencing in the area to keep people out of the railroad's right of way. 

Brightline is set to launch service between West Palm Beach and Miami later 
this summer. In preparation for the start of service, the company has been 
working to promote train safety. 

SPECIAL REPORT: Death On The Tracks 

Last month, Brightline officials held a train safety workshop for police officers, 
firefighters and other emergency workers from Broward and Palm Beach 
counties. 

Brightline in April launched a safety campaign designed to warn students and 

those living near the Florida East Coast Railway corridor about the dangers of 
walking along train tracks. 

ORIGINAL POST: A woman was struck and killed by a Brightline train Monday 
afternoon as it traveled through Boca Raton on the Florida East Coast Railway 
tracks, a police spokeswoman said. 

The incident occurred around 2:30 p.m. between 201h and 281h Streets near Dixie 
Highway. It is being investigated as an apparent suicide, Boca Raton Police 
spokeswoman Jessica Desir said. 

Desir said she did not know which direction the train was traveling in when it 
struck the woman, whose name was not released by police. 

Brightline said Monday it is working with authorities as they investigate. 

"Our thoughts and prayers are with those affected," the company said in a 
statement. "We are cooperating with the local authorities as they complete their 
investigation." 

https://wvv-w.mypalmbeachpost.com/news/local/update-woman-struck-and-killed-brightline-... 4/9/2018 
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Woman killed after being struck by Brightlinc train 

Brightline is set to launch service between West Palm Beach and Miami later 
this summer. In preparation for the start of its service, the company has been 
testing its trains along the FEC line. 

Page 3 of 4 

The company's trains are housed at its rail yard just north of West Palm Beach. 

About the Author 

JENNIFER SORENTRUE 

Reader Comments 

Next Up in Local 

,JUST IN: Missing teen believed to be, endangered 
near '\Vest Palm Beach 

NC fire chief on way to accept award fo r department 
killed in crash 

South Dakota police find 85 pounds of marijuana in 
pickup truck 

ht tps://www. my pal 111 beach post .com/news/local/upclate-woman-struck-and-ki I led-bright Ii ne-... 4/9/2018 
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still on the loose 
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JustFOIA 

Request Confirmed 

Thank you for submitting a request for records to the City of Boca Raton. 

Your security key is 143149. 

Your request reference number is 2018-1680. 

Please have this security key and reference number available when 
communicating with our staff regarding your request. 

Please note that if you chose not to provide contact information, this reference 
number should be used when communicating with staff and/or when picking up 
the records related to this request. Additionally, if no contact information was 
provided, you must contact the appropriate office to verify receipt of your 
request, to learn of any applicable fees, and authorize your request to move 
forward, prior to your request moving forward. 

Please use this screen to upload any attachments to your request. 

Attachments 

If you have any supporting documents that you would like to attach to this request 

you may add them below. 

To add files, drag & drop or choose files ... 

filter 

File1' Description Size 

f\lo attachments have been added 

hnps://bocaratonfl.justfoia.com/Fonns/Confirm/I e865608-d l 59-4968-a4bd-56ec275cd5dc 

Page 1of3 

411012018 
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JustFOIA Page 2of3 

File1' Descriplion Size 

Request Confirmed 
Rows per page: 5 "'I? 

Copyright© 2018 JustFOIA. Terms & Conditions 

https://bocaratonfl.justfoia.com/Forms/Confirm/1e865608-d159-4968-a4bd-56ec275cd5dc 4/1012018 
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JustFOIA Page 3 of3 

Request Confin11ed 

https://bocaratonfl.justfoia.com/Fom1s/Confinn/l e865608-d159-4968-a4bd-56ec275cd5dc 4/10/2018 
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Dawn Herk 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

JustFOIA Notification <donotreply@justfoia.com> 
Tuesday, April 10, 2018 10:27 AM 
Dawn  
Records Request Confirmation 

Thank you for submitting a request for records. 

Your request security key is 143149. 
Your request reference number is Request Number: 2018-1680. 

Please have this security key and reference number available when communicating with our staff regarding 
your request. 

Note: This is an automated email notification. Please do not respond to this email. 

1 
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Agency Name INC DENT INVE Case# 

Broward County Sheri.f(s Office REPORT 
10-17I1-000030 

Date I Time Reported 

I STIGATION 

I ORI I 110112017 06:44 We 
N 0060200 Last Known Secure 
c Location of Incident Premise Type I Zoncff ract 

I 110112017 06:44 We 
I At Found 
D 4500 N Dixie HH~\', Deerfield Beach FL 33064- All Other 1008 JJ/0112017 06:44 We 
E Crime lncident(s) <Co ) \\'caixm I Tools NOT APPLICABLE I AClJVlty 

N #1 De(l(/i Invesrigario11 
T DEAT 

Entry I fai• I Security 

0 Crime lncicknt ( ) \\'capon: Tools I Acuvaty 
A #2 
T Entry I Exit j Security 
A 

#3 
Crime Incident ( ) Weapon I Tools I Act1vuy 

Entry I Exit I Security 

MO 

#of Victims 1 I Typ.!: INDIVIDUAL (NOT A LE OFFICER) Injury: None Domestic: N I v;e1un/Busincss Name (las•, FU.I, ~foldlc) I v ;c1;m ~1 DOB I Rocel s:1 Relatfonship I Res;dcnl SlalUS I Miliuny 
\' VJ . JENNIFER  Crime # J 2127/1981 To Offender Branch/Status 
I 1. Age 35 B F 00 
c Home Address I Home Phone 
T   -  
I 

Empl<>ycr Name/ Addn:ss Busim:ss Phone I Mobile Phone M 

VYR Make j Model j Style j Color I Lie/Lis VIN 

CODES: V- Victim (Denote V2, V3) ()==Owner (if other than victim) R c: RellOrting Person (if other than victim) 

0 Type: Injury: 
T ('ode I Name (l••I, H .. 1. WddlcJ Iv;";," oil DOB I Ru" I Sc, Rcla1;on•hip I Rcs;den1 Stuos I Mmuuy 
II Crime# To Offender Branch/Status 

E Age 
R lfome Address I llome Phone 
s 

Employer Name/ Address Business Phone I Mobile Phone 
I 
N Type: Injury: 
v 

C'od< I Name (lasL finL ~Hddlc) I ,.i<,;m~1 DOB I Raccl 1 RclntM>nsh;pl Resident Status I Military () Cnmc # To Offender Branch/Status 
L 

Ag,~ v 
E I tome Address I Home Phone 
I) 

Employer Name/ Address Business Phone I Mobile Phone 

L. =Lost S .. Stolen R .. Recovered D"' Damaged Z =Seized B~ Burned C "' Counterfeit I Forged F =Found 
"OJ""" Recovered for Other Juri~diction) 

VI 
Cod~ 

Status 
# l'nnrr1 Value OJ QTY Pro1x:rtv Dcscrintion Mukc/Model Serial Numbc:r 

J> 
R 
0 
J> 
E 
R 
T 
y 

OfficcrtlO# . S. T. 0460 PATR) 024381 
lrl\'CSI ID# . B. A. (3720. HOM!J f4919) Supervisor , A. N. (3460, PATR) (9399) 

Status Complainant Signnturc j Ca'lc Statu'i Case Disposition: I Page I ,.,,,,.,;,.,.. 11130/10/7 
R_CSlIBR Pnntcd By: BS 12219, REC' _08 Sys#'. 744740 04111/2018 03:07 
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Incident Report Additional Name List 

Broward Cou11~v Slreriff s O.Oice 

Additional Name List 

Name Code/# Name (Last, First, Middle) 

1) WI 1  CHRISTOPHER  

Addn~s  

F.mpl/Addr Brightline Trai11 

2) WI 2 . RJCHARD  

Address    

Empl/Addr Brightline Train 

3) WI 3 , JOHN 

Addrcn   

Empl/Addr 

4 ) WI 4  KEITH  

Addrm     

Empl/Addr 

5) WI 5 , RICHARD 

Address  

Empl/Addr Fl East Coast Railway Pd 

6) WI 6 , LARRY  

Address 433 Sw lsr Ct Bldgl0Apt307, Pompa110 Beach, FL 33 

Empl/Addr Security 

R_CS7NC Prin1cd By: BSl22 J9, REC __ OM 04111/2018 03:07 

OCA: 10-1711-000030 

Victim of 
Crlmt-# DOU Age Rael' Sex 

  w 
H:  

B: 

Mobile#: 

  w 
H:  

8: 

Mobile#:  

H:  

B: 

Mobile#: 

JV 

w 
H:  

8: 

Mobile#: 

II:  

B: 

:\1obile #: 

f V 

  B 

H:  

B: 

Mobile#: 

Page2 
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INCIDENT/INVESTIGATION REPORT 

Broward Co11111y Sheriffs Office 

Suitus L =Lost S =Stolen R = Recovered D =Damaged Z= Scill.'(I B =Burned C =Counterfeit I Forged 
Codes 

UCR Sta tu. Quantity Type Measure Sus1~c1cd Type 

D 
R 
u 
G 
s 

Assisting Officers 

Suspect Hate I Bins Motivated: None 

Narr. (cont.) OCA: 10-1711-000030 

NARRATIVE 

1008, 11/01/17 train vs pedestrian 

R_CS2IBR 

INCIDENT/INVESTIGATION REPORT 
Browm·d Co1111ty Sheriffs Office 

Ily: USl2219, REC_08 <14111/2018 03:07 

Case # I 0-17 J/-00003 0 

F "'-Found 

Up to 3 types of activity 

Page3 
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REPORTING OFFICER NARRATIVE OCA 
Broward County Sheriff's Office 10-17l1-000030 

Victim Offense Date I Time Reported 

, JENNIFER  DEATH INVEST/GA TION Wed 1110112017 06:44 

On November l, 2017 at approximat~ly 6:46 AM I was dispatched to a train vs pedestrian crash at NE 48th 
Street & Dixie Hwy. Multiple units responded in addition to Broward County Fire Rescue 103 and Sergeant 
Adkins I 9399. At 6:51 AM Deputy  I 17020 pronounced the deceased (see supplement). A crime scene 
was established and Sgt. Adkins notified Homicide and crime scene. Deputy  I 6289 & Deputy  
I 17582 held the crime scene  held the North end and Gorel held the South end. 

I met with the train crew that included Kevin   7-6-76 passenger conductor 100731 
Sebastian  2-7-77 passenger conductor ID 100720, Shawn  4-15-80 Engineer, William   
10-20-67 Passenger conductor IDI00678, Chris  12-28-78 Engineer ID 100706, and Richard  
8-27-68 Passenger conductor ID 100707 all work for Brightline 60 I 15th St, West Palm Beach, FL 33401. All 
remained on scene. 

Homicide Detective r/ 4919 responded and took over the investigation (see their repot1). Crime Scene 
Detective Caceres/ 12085 who arrived at 7:49 AM responded to process the scene (see their report), Medical 
Examiner Crane I 1713 arrived at 8:02 and Florida East Coast Rail Police Special Agent Jessup arrived at 8: 12. 
Medical examiner had body removal respond and remove the body. After the investigation was completed the 
train was released. All train tracks were cleared and open to ful1 status at 9:58 AM. 

A copy of the ME report was emailed to Medical Examiner Crane. 

Nothing further at this time. 

Reporting Officer: , S. T. 
R_CSJNC 

Prirucd By: BSl221 1J, REC_m; Cl4!l l12018 03:08 Page4 
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 04/11/2018 03:08 

Broward County Sher{fFs Office OCA: 101711000030 

THE INFORMATION BEi.OW IS C'ONFIDf.Nll..\L - FOR llSF:: BY AUTllORJZED PERSONNEL ONl Y 

Case Status: INACTIVE 

Offense: DEA Tfl INVESTIGATION 

ln\'estigator: , C. (17020) 

Supm·isor: , A. (4692) 

Contact: 

Case Mng Status: A CT/VE Occured: 1/10//2017 

Date/Time: 1110112017 16:57:41, Wednesday 

Super\'isor Review Date /Time: 11105120/7 09:01:36, Sunday 

Ref ere nee: Assisting Officer 

On the date of 11/1/17 I responded to 4800 N Dixie Hwy, in the city of Deerfield Bench in reference to a train 
versus pedestrian. I located the body of the pedestrian at approximately 4500 N Dixie Hwy> on th train tracks. l was 
able to pronounce the subject deceased at 6:51 am due to the body being not responsive, and due to the extent of the 
injuries (mangled body). 

bwc active. 
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 04/J 1/2018 03:08 

Browal'd Co1111ty S/ier~((s Office OCA: 1017110000J0 

TH£: INFORMATION BELOW IS CONrtDENTIAL - FOR usr llY AU fllORIZED PERSONNEL ONL y 

Case Status: INACTIVE Cnse Mng Status: ACTIVE Occured: l 110112017 

Offense: DEATH INVESTIGATION 

lnnstigator: . B. A. (4919) 

Supervisor: . D. R. (8690) 

Contact: 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 
VICTIM: 

Jennifer  
BF  

 

Date/Time: 111301201708:35:11. Thursday 

Supervisor Re\·iew Date I Time: 1211811017 14:29:21. Monday 

Reference: Follow Up 

(Deceased due to blunt force impact injuries I hit by a train) 

WITNESSES-CIVILIAN: 

Christopher  
\VM  

 
 

(Engineer of Brightline Train) 

Richard  
WM  

 
 

(Transportation Manager of Brightline Train) 

John  
WM 

 
 

(Assistant Director of Security) 

Keith  
WM 

 
 

(Safety Coordinator} 

Richard  
\VM 

 
 

(Florida East Coast Railway Police} 

Larry  
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 0411112018 03 :08 

Broward Corm~v Sheriffs Office OCA: 101711000030 

THE INFORMATION BELOW IS. CONFIDENTIAL - FOR USE BY AUl HORIZED PER!\ONNEL ONLY 

Case Status: INAC11VE Case Mng Status: ACT1VE Occurcd: 1110112017 

Offense: DEA 11-/ INVEST/GA TION 

Investigator: , B. A. (4919} 

Supcr,·isor: . D. R. f 8690) 

Date I Time: I 113012017 08: 35: 11. n111r.~day 

Supervisor Rt,·lew Date I Timt: 1211812017 14:29:21. Monday 

Contact: 

BM  
 

 
{Victim's father - next of kin - notified) 

WITNESSES-LAW ENFORCEMENT: 

Detective Barbara , CCN #4919 
Broward Sheriffs Office 
Criminal Investigations I Homicide Unit 

 
(Lead Detective) 

Crime Scene Detective Roberto , CCN #12085 
Broward Sheri ff s Office 
Crime Scene Unit 

 

Rtfcrcncl': Follow Up 

(Responded to the scene, photographed and collected relevant evidence) 

Sergeant Allan s, CCN #9399 
Broward Sheriff's Office 
Deerfield Beach District I Road Patrol 
(Sergeant on scene - authored event report) 

Deputy Steven , CCN #12438 
Broward Sheriffs Office 
Deerfield Beach District I Road Patrol 
(First Responding Deputy - authored event report) 

Deputy Christopher , CCN #17020 
Broward Sheriffs Office 
Deerfield Beach District I Road Patrol 
(Back-up Deputy - pronounced the victim deceased) 

WITNESSES - MEDICAL: 

Associate Medical Examiner Doctor Marlon  
Broward County Medical Examiner's Officer 
Associate Medical Examiner 

 
(Performed post-monem examination of the victim under BME Case# 2017- 3566 
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 04/11/2018 03:08 

Broward County Sheriffs Office OCA: 101711000030 

Tl-tr INFORMATION BELOW IS CONFIDENTIAL - FOR USE BY AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY 

Case Status: INACTIVE Cnsl' Mng Status: ACTIVE Occurcd: J /10112017 

Offense: DEATH INVEST/GA TION 

IO\·estigator: . B. A. (4919) 

Supl'rvisor: , D. R. (8690) 

Contact: 

Investigator Wendy  
Broward County Medical Examiner's Office 
Medical-Legal Investigator 

 

Datl'ITime: 1113012017 08:35:11, Thursday 

Supl'rvisor Rt'vitw Dntl' I Time: 1211812017 14:29:2 J. Monday 

Reference: Follow Up 

(Assisted in investigation on behalf of the Medical Examiner's Office under BME Case# 2017-3566) 

Keith  
Jorge  
Removal Transport Services of Broward 

 
(Transported victim to the Medical Examiner's Office) 

CASE SYNOPSIS: 

On Wednesday, November 1, 2017, Deputies from B.S.O. Deerfield Beach District were dispatched to 4500 North 
Dixie Highway. in reference to a person hit by a train. On arrival, the victim was located on the northbound set of 
railroad tracks and she was pronounced deceased by Deputies. Subsequently, the Crime Scene and Homicide Units 
were requested. 

The engineer and transportation manager stated the Bright Linc Train was traveling northbound, when they 
observed the victim lying in between the railroad tracks. 111e hom and brake system were activated. However, 
there was not enough distance to stop the train, prior to the victim being run over. 

Within the victim's purse, two small plastic bags were located. One bag contained residue of a white powdery 
substance and the other contact a brown powdery substance. No signs of foul play were noted. The victim's 
remains were retrieved by Removal Transportation of Broward and transported to the Broward Medical Examiner's 
Office for a post-mortem examination. The Medical Examiner's Office would later rule the victim's death to be an 
Accident. 

NARRATIVE: 

On Wednesday, November I, 2017, at approximately 7:07 a.m., Homicide Sergeant David  requested I 
respond to 4500 North Dixie Highway, in the City of Deerfield Beach in reference to a train accident death. 

At approximately 7:22 a.m., I contacted the Broward Medical Examiner's Office and the death investigation was 
reported to Investigator Wendy  (BME #2017-3566). Upon receiving the infonnation, Investigator  
stated she would respond to the scene. 

At approximately 7:34 a.m .• I arrived on scene and met with Deputy Steven . Deputy  stated he was 
dispatched to the scene at 6:46 a.m., and he arrived at 6:51 a.m. On arrival, Deputy Christopher  
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 04/11/2018 03:08 

B1·oward County Sheriffs Office OCA: 101711000030 

THE INFORMATION BELOW IS C'ONFll>ENllAL ·FOR USE BY AU IllORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY 

Case Status: INA CT/VE Cnsc Mng Status: A CTJVE Occured: 1110112017 

Offense: DEA TH INVESTIGATION 

ln\'cstigator: . B. A. (4919) 

Supervisor:  D.R. (8690) 

Contact: 

pronounced the victim deceased at 6:51 a.m. 

Date/Time: 1113012017 08:35:11. Thursday 

Supcnisor Re\•icw l>atc/ Time: 1211812017 14:29:21, Monday 

Reference: Follow Up 

1 was advised the train is owned and operated by Brightline Trains and was completing a timing I training run from 
Fort Lauderdale to West Palm Beach. The train had two locomotive engines, number 108 was in the front and 109 
was in the rear, with four passenger cars in between the two. There were no passenger I customers on the train. 

At approximately 7:49 a.m., Crime Scene Detective Roberto  arrived on scene. 

At approximately 7:59 a.m., John , the Assistant Director of Security and Keith , the Safety 
Coordinator for Brightline Trains arrived on scene. 

At approximately 8:03 a.rn., Investigator  arrived on the scene. 

At approximately 8: 12 a.m., Richard , from Florida East Coast Railroad PoJice arrived on scene. 

At approximately 8:40 a.m., employees Keith  and Jorge  anived on scene. 

At approximately 8:40 a.m., l met with Christopher , the Engineer of the Bright line Train.  stated he 
was operating the train in a northbound direction. The train left the Fort Lauderdale Station at Broward Blvd and 
was traveling on a timing I training run to West Palm Beach. It was still dark and there was no sunlight. The train 
passed Sample Road and was south of the NE 48th Street Intersection. Mosser explained as the train was 
approximately 100 feet to 150 feet south of the victim, he observed the victim in the center of the northbound 
railroad tracks. The victim was lying with her head to the east, facing northbound and her feet to the west.  
immediately hit the trail whistle signal and the emergency breaks, prior to running over the victim.  stated 
when the whistle signal was activated, the victim did not move. When asked,  stated the train was traveling 
at 60 miles per hour when he activated the emergency break. 

At approximately 8:53 a.m., I met with Richard , the Transportation Manager of the Brightline Train.  
stated he was monitoring  during a timing I training run from Fort Lauderdale to West Palm Beach. While 
traveling northbound,  was operating the train at 60 miles per hour.  stood up when he saw an object in 
the middle of the railroad tracks.  activated the trail whistle signal and the emergency breaks, prior to 
running over the victim.  confinned after the train came to a complete stop, it was not moved. 

At approximately 9: I 0 a.m., Crime Scene Detective Caceres and Investigator  completed their overall 
photographs and the victim was able to be moved and examined closer. The victim was wearing a pair of black 
leggings, a black t-shirt with gold color hearts, a black tank top under the t-shirt, and a black brd. The victim's 
shoes came off her at the point of impact and were located on the east outside portion of the railroad tracks, near the 
victim· s purse. 

The victim was in a prone position with both legs extended straight in the northbound direction. The victim's right 
ai:n was also extended straight and northbound. Her left ann was extended upward (to the west), bent at the elbow 
with her hand under her head. The victim· s head was facing northwest. The victim had tattoo lettering on her 
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 04/J 112018 03:08 

Broward County Sher(ff's Office OCA: 101711000030 

THE INFORMATION BELOW IS C'ONFIDENTJ,\L - FO£{ USE BY AlHllORIZED rrnSONNEL ONL y 

Case Status: INACTIVE Case Mng Status: ACTIVE Occured: J/10112017 

Offense: DEATH INVESTIGATION 

Investigator:  B. A. (4919) 

Supervisor: . D.R. (8690) 

Contact: 

Date I Time: I 113012017 08:35: I I. Thursday 

Supervisor Review Date/Time: 1211812017 14:29:21, Monday 

Reference: Follow Up 

right wrist "RYAN" and "HOT GIRL" on her left lower stomach. The victim suffered severe blunt force trauma to 
include her right lower leg was severed at her calf. The skid markings were consistent with the victim being 
dragged for a distance under the train and over the large rocks within the train track area. 

The length of the train was measured at 495 feet. 
The following measurements are taken from the south end of the train to the victim's: 
Center body mass 384 feet 
Wig 416 feet and 6 inches 
Bone fragment 44 7 feet and I 0 inches 
Flesh 453 feet 
Lower right leg and foot 457 feet and 9 inches 
Sock 457 feet and 11 inches 
Left shoe 495 feet and I 0 inches 
Right shoe 505 feet and 5 inches 
Brown sweater 511 feet 
Black cap 519 feet and 9 inches 
Purse 539 feet and 4 inches 

Inside the victim ·s purse were two small clear plastic bags. One contained a brown powdery substance and the 
other contained residue of white powder. 

The victim· s personal items were col1ected by Crime Scene and placed into evidence. The victim was removed and 
transported to the Broward Medical Examiner's Office for a post mortem examination. 

At approximately 9:58 a.m., the all clear was provided to the Florida East Coast Railway for trains to continue to 
travel with nonnal operations in both directions. 

At approximately 12:00 p.m., Broward County Associate Medical Examiner Doctor Marlon  performed a 
postmortem examination of the victim detailed under BME Case# 2017-3566. 

While the victim had a Florida Driver's License in her purse. there were also various credit cards in other people's 
names. In order to ensure correct identification, her fingerprints were obtained while she was at the Medical 
Examiner's Office and then forwarded to the Sheriffs Office Biometric Unit. 

At 12:33 p.m., I contacted the Brightline Assistant Director of Security, John  in reference to obtaining 
the train's video surveillance. The company fonn was completed and  stated the request would be 
completed. 

At approximately 7:05 p.m., I was contacted by the Biometric Unit and they confirmed the victim's identification. 

On Thursday, November 2, 2017, at approximately 9:03 a.m., I began a search for a11 9-1-1 call recordings and 
CAD reports related to this call. The request for 9-1-1 call recordings was placed with the B.S.0. 
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 04/11/2018 03:08 

Broward County Sheriff's O.ffice OCA: 101711000030 

TJIE INFORMAllON BFLO\\' IS CONFIDENTIAL· FOR USE BY AUTHORIZED liEl~SONNEL ONLY 

Case Status: INACTIVE Case Mn~ Status: ACTIVE Occured: l 110112017 

Offense: DEATH !NVESTlGATJON 

Investigator. . B. A. (4919) 

Supen·isor: , D. R. (8690) 

Contact: 

Date I Time: 1113012017 08: 35: 1 J, Thursday 

Supervisor Re\'iew Date /Time: 1211812017 14:29:21, Monday 

Reference: Follow Up 

Communications Division. A later review upon the receipt of these items supported the account of events given by 
witnesses on scene. 

At approximately 9:25 a.m., I spoke with Larry , the victim's father and next of kin. He was provided with 
details of the victim's death and the information for the Medical Examiner's Office. 

At approximately 10:45 a.m., I spoke with Monica , the victim's aunt. Monica  stated the victim had 
been depressed for several months, after a miscarriage. Monica added the victim had been addicted to drugs 
for "awhile", however she was unsure what specific drug. 

At approximately 4:30 p.m., I received a finalized report from the Medical Examiner's Office listing the cause of 
death as multiple blunt impact injuries, with the description of being hit by a train and the manner of death as an 
accident. 

On Tuesday, November 7, 2017, at approximately 2:50 p.m., I received the video surveiJJance. The review 
supported the account of events given by witnesses on scene. 

PERSONAL DATA: 

ARREST HISTORY: Possession of controlled substance, Possession of marijuana, and various traffic offenses. 
MEDICAL HISTORY: NIA . 
NEXT OF KIN: Larry  - father- notified 
PERSONAL PROPERTY: Collected and entered into evidence for safe keeping 
VEHlCLE TOWED: NIA 

CASE STATUS: 

Based on physical evidence, witness statements, and circumstances surrounding the death, coupled with the 
Broward County Medical Examiner's Office ruling. the case will be classified as an Accidental Death, and deemed 
Pending Inactive. 
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Woman killed by 13rightl ine train in South Florida. authorities say - South Florida Busines ... Pugc I of I 

S[l[Cl A CITY • 

INOUSTRI ES & TOPICS NEWS LISTS & AWARDS PEOPLE & COMPANIES EVENTS LEADERS"'' MORE... Q. 

Foon' tie South Flo11da Busircss Jou• n<.I: 
ht t ps.//www.b111ou'nc.ls.com/southflo11diJ/news/2017/1 ' /03/wom.in-kolled -by- brightlone tril on· on south- ! lo r1da.html 

Woman killed by Brightline train in South Florida, 
authorities say 
Mm :l. :1017. :>:55pm LDT Upd:ned: Nov 3. 7017, 6:11pm EDT 

A South Florida woman is dead after being struck by a Boightline train this week. 

local authori ties sa id. 

Brightlone is the passenger rail project being developed by M1am1-based All Aboard 

Florida. Sla ted to transport ride rs across South Florida through three stations. and 

later to Orlando. the roil system is expected to debut in the tro -county area before 

end o r year. 

/\head of the highly anticipated grand opening. All Aboard Florida has conducted 

test runs. 

ill~ i 6 ~ l.·~ £" ', 
- CJ5 y - f 6\ .- ('~100 

Jenni le1 . 35. died Wednesday morning after a northbound Br ightline train hit her at the 4500 block of N. Dixie 

Highway in Deer field Beach.  had no fixed address. but a Broward Sheriff's Office spokeswoman said  lived in 

Pompano Beach. 

No other injuries were reported and there weren't any passengers onboard. the spokeswoman said. An investigation into 
 death is now underway. 

Bright line representatives declined to comment for this story. 

Debor~ Lima 
Re;Jorter 

Sourh Florida Busmess Journal 
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Main Form 

BOYNTON BEACH POLICE DEPT 
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 

INCIDENT # I REPORT # 

18002600 / o 

I 
L\'CI DE:\'T ~ 1800:!600 D.\T\ 

As Of 02/02/2018 1s:51:06 

BASIC INFORMATION 

CASE TITLE 

DATE/TIME REPORTED 

01/12/2018 18:25:30 

INCIDENT TYPE(S)/0FFENSE(S) 

(DACA)DEATH-ACCIDENTAL 

PERSONS 

ROI.E 

DECEASED 

CONTRIBUTOR OF INFO 

INVOLVED PAR1Y 

INVOLVED PAR1Y 

CONI'RIBtITOR OF INFO 

COl\"TR.IBtITOR OF INFO 

[NO OFFENDERS] 

[NO VEHICLES] 

[NO PROPERTY] 

NAME 

LoCATION 

6ooNFEC 

DATE/TIME OCCURRED 

On or about 01/12/2018 18:25 

, MELISSA  

, DAVID 

, WILLIS 

 GEOFFREY 

, JULIO 

, SAVANNA RAE 

OlTICER REPORI': 18002600 - o / Z.\\XrL\H.Ol{ (808) 

DATE/TIME OF REPORT 

01/12/2018 21:33:31 

NARRATIVE 

TYPE OF REPORT 

BASE REPORT 

APT/UNIT# 

SEX 

FEMALE 

MALE 

MALE 

FEMALE 

REVIEW STATUS 

APPROVED 

Page 1of5 

RACE 

WHITE 

WHITE 

WHITE 

http://webpartner7v/QED//policepartner/common/crimeweb/incview/main.jsp?agency=BO... 4/11/2018 
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Main Form Page 2of5 

OFFICER SIGNATURES 

Reporting Officer: Date: 

 808 

Approving Officer: Date: 

 

http:/ /webpartner7v/QED//policepartner/common/crimeweb/incview/main.jsp?agency=BO... 4/1112018 
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Main Form 

INCIDENT# 

18002600 

BOYNTON BEACH POLICE DEPT 
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 

lNCIDEl\I D ATA 

DATE/TIME REPORTED 

01/12/2018 18:25 

CL\SSIFICATION TYPE 

GENERAL INCIDENf 

on ICE!< REl'O l\.T: t80 0:.!6oo - l IL\ \'ATJ ,\RO R ( DETL ''l l\T) 

DATE/TlME OF REPORT 

0 1/ 12/2018 18:25:30 

NARRATIVE 

TYPE OF REPORT 

INCIDE:NT 

REVIEW STATUS 

APPROVED 

Page 3 of 5 

Cn 01/12/18 , at approximately 182Shrs, Officers rcspo~ded to the area of 600 N. FEC 
railroad tracks in reference to a female that had been struck by a train. Upo n 
arrival , officers located a white female lying t o the east of the ra il road trac ks and 
just to the north of NE 6th Ave . The female appeared to be in her early to mid 30s 
with a cher r y tattoo on her righ t hip. She also had a star tattoo behind her right 
ear . Located near the deceden t were t wo Nike slide type sandals. A ZTE cell p hone 
was also found lying along NE 6th Ave . I spoke with Brightli n e engineers , Willis 

 and Geoffrey , who advised the following . As they were approaching the 
crossing at NS 6th Ave , they observed a white male and white fema le running in what 
appeared to be an attempt to bea t the train from we st to east . The male was in front 
of the female and made it across . As the female was running across the eastern most 
tracks , she was struck by the right side of t he fro n t of the tra i n. They stopped the 
train before the crossing at NE 10th Ave and called it i n to their dispatch , who in 
turn contacted BBPD. CSI Stidham responded and photographed the scene . 

ME Julio  was contacted a nd r esponded to the scene . The dec ede11t ' s 
f ingerprints were run in RAPID ID wh ich gave a name of Melissa . On the cell 
phone , I saw a phone number  left a mess age "Could you have Melissa call 
me " ? I called that number and spoke with Ronald , who a dvised that he kno ws 
Melissa th r ough his daughter , Savanna .  contacted , 
who in tu rn contacted me. I asked  to describe any tattoos that Me lissa 
may have at which t i me she described t he cherry ta ttoo and the star tattoo . 

 advis ed that  has been staying with her at , for 
the past couple of wee ks.  advised chat she last saw Melissa at 
approximately 1800hrs , when she left their residence with a white reale she only knows 
as '' Rich". I described the cell phone found , which  advised 
was " Rich ' s " phone, but Melissa uses it .  cot.: : d not provide a ny 
additional information on "Rich " . 

I contacted Mel issa ' s uncle , David , who was advised of her death and 
his information was forwarded to the ME ' s Off i ce . 

Case t o remain active pending ME resu l ts . 

OH !('Fl~ REPORT: 1800:.>.(>00 - 2 / R ·\MOSC' (L ' V) 

DATE/TIME OF REPORT 

01/12/ 2018 18:25:30 

NARRATIVE 

TYPE OF REPORT 

SUPPLEMENT 

REVIEW STATUS 

APPROVED 

On this date and t ime 1 responded o u t to Goodyear a t 600 N. federal Hwy. Det . 
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Main Form Page 4of5 

 asked me to see if the security cameras from Goodyear caught the accident 
at 600 North FEC. I spoke with Doug the store manager and we retrieve video from the 
security camera DVR. The video was from the rear bay camera. The DVR was 
approximately 4:51 minutes of the time.gov site. 
The video showed at 11:16:35 PM that a person ran across the tracks and was hit by 
the train. It appears in the video that the safety arm was down and flashing. 
Just before the person was hit by the train, another person made it across the tracks 
without getting hit by the train. A copy of the video was placed into BBPD evidence 
{ADAMS). This ended my involvement in this case. 

I (H'FICER REPORT: •8002600 - :{ / R;\:\JOSC (!NV) 

·1 DATE/TIME OF REPORT TYPE OF REPORT 

01/12/2018 18:25:30 SUPPLEMENT 

NARRATIVE 

REVIEW STATUS 

APPROVED 

I received video from BrightLine employee Nicholas  concerning  being hit 
by the train. I placed the video into evidence (ADAMS). This ended my involvement in 
this case. 

<>rFICER REPORT: 1800~600 ·· ..J / STlDlL\MT (CIY) 

DATE/TIME OF REPORT 

01/12/2018 18:25:30 

NARRATIVE 

TYPE OF REPORT 

SUPPLEMENf 

REVIEW STATUS 

APPROVED 

On 1/12/18 at approximately 1830 hours, I responded to 600 N FEC, Boynton Beach, in 
reference to a train versus pedestrian investigation. Upon arrival, I met with the 
Boynton Beach Police Department first responders that were already present on scene, 
and they advised on the currently known details of the incident. 

I was advised that a white female, later identified as Melissa , DOB , 
and another unknown male, ran across the tracks once the gates were down and the 
lights were flashing. The unknown male made it safely across the tracks, while 

 came into contact with the front passenger side of the train, and was 
pronounced deceased at the scene. 

Upon examining the scene, I observed the decedent ~ocated in the grassy area on the E 
side of the tracks, just N of the intersection of NE 6th Ave and Railroad Ave. She 
was currently laying on her back with her head facing N and feet facing S, with both 
arms at her sides and facing S. I was advised that she was originally laying face 
down, and was rolled over by the first responding officers in an attempt to perform 
lifesaving measures. I observed the decedent wearing a gray and white sweat jacket 
with blue shirt underneath, white bra, black pants, and black socks. She appeared to 
have multiple broken bones underneath her clothing, and there was blood coming from 
her nose and head. 

On the N side of the roadway, underneath the gate, I observed biological fluid from 
the decedent. A red handkerchief was located just N of the fluid, in the rocks off 
the N side of the road. Two black and red Nike flip flops were located at the scene, 
one (left) on the black pavement just E of the gate, and one (right) at the bottom of 
the rock embankment located W of the decedent. Blood was located on the ground just 
E of the decedent, and a black cell phone was located E of the intersection on the N 
side of the road. A broken purple necklace was located by the left Nike flip flop on 
the pavement. These items were labeled with evidence placards and documented with 
photos. 

Using a Nikon 07100 digital camera, I photographed the scene and deceased. 
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Forensic Investigators, Julio  and Jessica , arrived on scene at 
approximately 1943 hours. 

Elite Removal arrived on scene at approximately 1945 hours. 

Page 5of5 

I observed a large laceration to  lower right thigh, a laceration to her inner 
left thigh, and a large laceration to the top right side of her head. There were 
multiple abrasions to her right side and her back. Lividity was present and 
consistent with both the prior position of ~he body and the current position of the 
body. 

I responded to the front of the train with both Forensic Investigators. 

I observed damage to the front passenger side of Brightline train number 108. There 
were large dents and multiple scratches, where it appeared as though the decedent 
made contact with the train. 

I photographed the damage and responded back to the front of the train. 

I collected the following items from the scene: 

1. Red bandana 
2. Broken purple necklace 
3. Black Nike flip flops 
4. Black ZTE cell phone 

The cell phone was turned over to Det.  on scene for further investigation. 

All collected items were packaged and sealed, and submitted into Evidence. 

All photos were submitted into Evidence. 
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Brightline deaths: , 32, played soccer, was in homecoming court 

Posted: 6:00 a.m. Saturday, February 03, 2018 

BOYNTON BEACH -
Living in New Jersey, Danielle  had no reason to even know what a Brightlinctrain was until 
one killed her s ister . 

Melissa , , was at North east S ixth AYcnuc, a couple blocks south of Maitin Luther King 
Jr. Boulevard in Boynton Beach, when she tried to beat the Brightline train Jan. 12. 

 and another person crossed the tracks even though the gates were down, police say. 

He made it. She didn't. 

Danielle  has since spent her free time researching the trains and said her sister must have 
grovm accustomed to beating the usual slower-speed freights and she became numb to the danger. 

"It's just unbelievable. It just seems surreal that that can even happen," Danielle  said. 

>> Bri~htlinc deaths: City-hy-city look at what's happcne<l and what's next 
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 death was a tragic ending to a woman's life that in later years was even more heartbreaking, 

as detailed in dozens of police reports. She struggled with drugs including heroin and overdosed at 
least twice. Her sister died of an overdose in March. Police say she shoplifted from stores and 
stole from some of those closest to her. 

In August, she was shot in the face, arm and thigh - and lived. She helped police find the man 
suspected of shooting her, only to learn that the Palm Beach County State Attorney decided not to 
pursue charges three months later because prosecutors said there wasn't enough evidence. 

Like so many others,  tried to get clean in South Florida. She lived here for about seven years 
and spent time in rehab. 

"She did well for a while and unfortunately she took a step back when she took a step forward," 
Danielle  said. "It was a little bit of tug and war. I would say Melissa went there and did good in 
recovery and it got progressively worse through the years of her being there. 

"Ultimately she was 32 years old and she was going to live her life how she wanted to." 

Despite the tragedies, the family relishes Melissa's accomplishments. 

"Melissa was most proud of who she was," Danielle Lavell said. "A strong girl, athletic." 

> > Brightline deaths: King, 51, had tun1cd life around after prison 

She was in her homecoming court in high school and participated in competition cheerleading and 
soccer. She brought her outgoing personality and smarts to Rider University in New Jersey, Danielle 
said. 

She was a daughter, a sister, a granddaughter and an aunt. 

Her family has found comfort in learning that Melissa had friends everywhere. 

"The amount of people who reached out, from college to elementary school, all said what an amazing 
wonderful girl," Danielle  said. "The end of her life was probably a little hard. Was she making 

the best choices? Probably not. But I don't want that to define her. She made more right decisions 
than bad choices." 
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Mai 1~ Form 

BOYNTON BJ'.:ACH POLICE DEPT 
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 

INCIDENT # / REPORT # 

18003543 I o 

1'\c 11J1 "r .-· 1 ~ 1'"-~ -1 ..+ : s n .\ I.\ 

I As Of 02/02/2018 18 :36:36 

BASIC INFORMATION 

CASE TITLE LOCATlO~ 

100 N FEC 

DATE/TIME O CCURRED 

APT/UNIT# 

DATE/TIME REPORTED 

0 1/ 17/2018 16:26:22 On or about 01/ 17/2018 16:26 

INCIDENT TYPE(S)/OFFENSE(S) 

(DACA)DEATH·ACCIDENTAL 

PERSONS 

ROLE 

DECEASED 

INVOLVED PARTY 

INVOLVED PARTY 

INVOLVED PAR"lY 

CONTRlBtrfOR OF IN FO 

[NO OFFENDERS ] 

[NO VEHICLES] 

[NO PROPER1Y] 

NA.'1.E 

, JEFFREY  

, KEVlN  

, WESNER 

, JAMES 

, JOHN 

Ol I llL:f{ RFl'ORI": 1800:}:)-l : l · ti/ IU:'\ !L {878 ) 

DATE/TIME OF IU:PORT 

01/ 17/ 2018 19:15:20 

N /\ R.RA TIVE 

OFFICER SIGNATURES 

TYPE OF REPORT 

BASE REPORT 

SF.X 

MALE 

MALE 

MALE 

MALE 

MALE 

IU:VIEW STATUS 

APPROVED 

Page I of 6 

RACE 

WHITE 

BI.ACK 

BI.ACK 

WHITE 
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Maif'l Form Page 2 of6 

Reporting Officer: Date: 

 

Approving Officer: Date: 
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Mai1'l Fom1 

BOYNTON BEACH POLICE DEPT 
BOi'.'NTON BEACH, FL 

INCIDENT# 

18003543 

INCIDENT DATA 

DATE(IJME REPORTED 

0 1/17/2018 16:26 

01'1 l<'L::R Rl~PORT : 18003,; .. n -

I 
DATE/TIME OF REPORT 

01 / 17/2018 16:26:22 

NARRATIVE 

IU :\' ! L ( 0 I F) 

TYPE 01' REPORT 

IN CID EN!' 

CLASSIFICATION TYPF. 

GEKERAL INCIDENT 

REVIEW STATUS 

APPROVED 

Page 3of6 

On 01/17/18 , at approximately 1644 hours , T was notified while off duty that a train 
vs bicyclist tacalicy acc ident occurred at E Ocean Ave a nd the FEC railroad tracks . 
Upon officers arrival , a white male was located lying co the east of the railroad 
tracks and jest co the no rth oC E Ocean Ave . The male was pronounced deceased a t 
1629 hours . The bicvcle was socth of the male o n che rail r oad t r acks . The bicycle was 
a Road:naste r, gray in color , serial M SNFSD16M68774 , 18 s peed . The male , l ater 
identified as W/M Jeffrey  w3s wearing a red c-shirt (Troys BBQ) and grey sweat 
oants with wh ite socks . Located along the railroad tracks were black crock shoes . 
There was also several items co include a back pack , cell phone and sun glasses on 
che rail road Lrac ks south of the body . 

Upon ar r i val , o fficers had sec uo c ri:ne scene taoe and had Ocean Ave and NF. 
4th Street closed off . Ofc Castro had a~~eady con~acted ~he ~edical ~xaminers office 
who were on scene when I arrived. Ralph  (ME Investigator) was on scene pr ior 
to my arrival . Several 33?D officers along wi:h CSI SLidham were on scene 
maintaining scene secur!t y . 

I spoke with Br ighcline engineers , James , who advised the following . 
As he was approaching t~e crossing at E Ocean Ave, he obs e r ved a white nale riding a 
bicycle from eas t to west .  advised he observed the male r i de around the 
gaces that were down and accempc co beat the train. Donegan advised the right side 
of the train st=uck the male and the bicycle .  advised he applied the b rakes 
and stopped the train as i t passed over Boynton Beach Blvd. Donegan advised the final 
rest of the train was where he stopped .  advised there were three other 
subjecLs with him in the front o f the train, Kevin  (Conducto r ) , Wesner  
(Eng ineer) a nd Christopher  (FEC Supervisor) .  advised there was also 
55 passengers and 3 attendees on the train . CSI  photog raphed the scene and 
collected the personal items and bicycle . 

Ofc  and I located a black mark on the rail road tracks consistent with 
the b_cycle tire showing the area of impact . The mark was on the ease rail on the 
west side o f the cracks . The area o! the mark was consistent with the i n forma t !on 
gathered fro~ Donegan in refere nce to the subject going around the gates . The ma r k 
was in the area as if  was on the south side o f E Ocean A~e and would have had to 
travel to the nor t h side o: t he roadway to go around the downed gates . The area of 
impact Lo final rest o f the body was 96 . 5 f t and the d is tance from area of impact co 
the :inaJ rest of the f ront of the train wa s 1330 fc . 

The trdin (Brightline) cons ists of fou r ca rs a:1d two locomot ives . It 
measures 48 4 ft in length . Donegan advised at the time the train struck the 
bicyc~ist , the t:: a in was traveling 78 miles per hour . 

Of c  made the death notif ication on sce:1e co Shirl ey   
mother , who was advised of the death o f her son . 
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John , Assistance director of Security advised he would provide a 
copy of the video in the next few days. 

On 01/18/18 I recieved a copy of the video from Jenna  
(Intelligence Analyst) Safety and Security Brightline. The video was submitted to 

ADAMS (BBPD evidence). The video shows the gates were down at the time of the 
impact. 

Case to remain active pending ME results. 

(}l·TICER RE PO HT: i8ooat>4:~ - 2 / V.\.RGAS.J (Ofl·) 

DATEffiME OF REPORT 

01/17/2018 16:26:22 

NARRATIVE 

TYPE OF REPORT 

SUPPLEMENf 

REVIEW STATUS 

APPROVED 

On Wednesday, January 11th, 2018 at approximately 1626 hours, I responded to East 
Ocean Avenue and the Florida East Coast Railroad tracks after a reported collision 
between the train and bicyclist. Arriving officers located the bicyclist who was 
subsequently pronounced deceased. 

Upon arrival, I was directed by Sgt.  to s:and by with the 
Brightline Train which was stopped on the tracks just north of ~ast Boynton Beach 
Blvd. Once there I made contact with Kevin  (ID#l00731) and Wesner Nau 
CID#l00701) who are employed by Brightline as conductors on this train. 

Page 4 of6 

During this time, I obtained their information for the lead investigator and 
did not question them as to this incident. I subsequently established crime scene 
tape around the front of the train due to this being the point of impact. This crime 
scene was established at approximately 1705 hours The fol.low~ng is the crime scE:ne 
log: 

csr  entered at 1719 hours. 
CSI  exited at 1721 hours. 
CSI  entered at 1729 hours. 
Officer  entered at 1729 hours. 
Officer  entered at 1729 hours. 
Officer  entered at 1729 hours. 
Captain  entered at 1729 hours. 
Medical Examiner Ralph  entered at 1729 hours. 
CSI  exited at 1734 hours. 
Officer  exited at 1734 hours. 
Officer  exited at 1734 hours. 
Officer  exited at 1734 hours. 
Captain  exited at l734 hours. 
Medical Examiner Ralph  exited at 1734 hours. 

The crime scene was terminated at 1734 hours at which point I stood by at. 
the outer perimeter of the original scene. I cleared the scene at approximately 1815 
hours and had no further involvement in this case. 

OFFICER REPORT: t800:3,) .. J.:) - :J /PETRIELLO:\ (CSO) 

DATEffiME OF REPORT 

01/17/2018 16:26:22 

NARRATIVE 

TYPE OF REPORT 

SUPPLEMENT 

video was received and entered into evidence 

REVIEW STATUS 

APPROVED 
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OFFICER REPORT: t8ou;~;3~l:~ - .. i / R.·\MOSC (l:\\· J 

DATE/TIME OF REPORT 

01/17/2018 16:26:22 

NARRATIVE 

TVPE OF REPORT 

SUPPLEMENf 

REvlEW STATUS 

APPROVED 

Page 5of6 

I received video from BrightLine employee Nicholas  for the accident at Ocean 
Ave and FEC. I placed the video in evidence {ADAMS). This ended my involvement in 
this case. 

Ol·'FICEI{ REPOU.T: t8oo:~fi4:~ - s / STIDll.\:\ff (Cl\') 

DATE/TIME OF REPORT 

01/17/201816:26:22 

NARRATIVE 

TYPE OF REPORT 

SUPPLEMENT 

REVIEW STATUS 

APPROVED 

On 1/17/18 at approximately 1635 hours, I responded to 100 FEC & E Ocean Ave, Boynton 
Beach, in reference to a train versus bicyclist investigation. Upon arrival, I met 
with first responding officers, who advised on the currently known details of the 
incident. Members of the Traffic Homicide Investigation Team (THI) arrived on scene 
shortly after, and led the investigation. 

I was advised that a male on a bicycle, later identified as white male, Jeffrey , 
DOS 7/8/66, attempted to cross the railroad tracks once the gates were down and the 
lights were flashing. The front of the train made contact with , and he was 
pronounced deceased prior to my arrival on scene. 

I observed the decedent covered with a yellow tarp by the Boynton Beach fire 
Department. He was located in the gravel area on the E side of the tracks, just N of 
the gated intersection. Upon uncovering the decedent, I observed him wearing a red 
shirt, gray pants, and white socks. He was laying face down, with his head facing S 
and feet facing N. His left arm was underneath his body and facing W, while is right 
arm was bent at the elbow and also facing W. He appeared to have multiple broken 
bones underneath his clothing. 

At the point of impact in the middle of the intersection, I observed body tissue on 
and along the tracks. A black backpack was located near the edge of the roadway, at 
the center of the ~racks, and miscellaneous bicycle parts were located within the 
tracks. A black Coolpad cell phone was located within the tracks, separated from its 
back cover and battery. A pair of silver sunglasses was near the E rail of the E 
tracks, and a plastic baggie of what appeared to be marijuana was located just 
outside of the W rail. A black and gray heavily damaged bicycle was in the center of 
the tracks facing S, to the W of the decedent, a left black shoe was immediately in 
front of the bicycle, and the matching right black shoe was outside of the tracks, E 
of the bicycle. What appeared to be a tire mark from the bicycle was located at the 
point of impact, and I documented this with photos. 

Using a Nikon 07100 digital camera, I photographed the scene and deceased. 

I labeled the above items, and additional miscellaneous items at the scene, with 
evidence placards, and took additional photos. 

I then responded to the front of Brightline train number 108, where I observed 
additional damage to the front passenger side. Previous damage was present on the 
train, resulting from a train versus pedestrian investigation on 1/12/18 (BBPD case# 
18-002 600) . 

I observed what appeared to be a thin tire mark on the front passenger side bottom of 
the train, and additional dents and scratches. What appeared to be blood was located 
in the area of one of the larger dents. 
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Forensic Investigators, Ralph  and Jessica , arrived on scene at 
approximately 1715 hours. 
Elite Removal additional arrived on scene shortly after . 

Page 6of6 

Upon examining the decedent alongside Investigator Saccone , I observed a large 
laceration to his l eft forehead . There was severe trauma to his abdominal area, and 
a large laceration to his left outer forearm, and right armpit areas . 
I collected the following items from the scene: 

1 . 
2 . 
pocket) 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7 . 
e . 
9 . 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

Bi cycle 
Black hat, sound machine , (2) lighters , and lanyard (backpack & deceased 

$11.86 : 3lx0.25 , 39x0.05, 21x0 .10, 6x0 .01 (backpack) 
Blue & white hat 
Black shoes 
$11.50: lOxl.00 , 3x0.75 , 3x0 . 05, 6x0.10 (deceased pocket & wallet) 
Coolpad cell phone 
~ari j uana, 7 . 2g Net , 14 . 6g TPW 
Wallet w/ misc papers & cards (deceased pocket) 
FL ID:  
--inhaler , 26. 2g TPW (d eceased pocket) 
~s (tracks) 
Broken sunglasses (tracks) 
Blue eyeglass case (tracks) 
Backpack (edge of roadway) 
Black hat, black change purse (backpack) 

All items were transported back to the Crime Lab , photographed , packaged and scaled, 
and submitted into Evidence. 

Let it be noted that all food and drink items that were l eaking from inside the 
backpack were discarded before being submitted into Evidence . 

All photos were submitted into Evidence. 
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Man hit by Florida's new high-speed train 4th death so far I WTOP Page 3 of 6 

AP By The Associated Press (https://wtog.com/author/the-associated-press/) 

January 19, 2018 10:16 am :fr\~ · ) \ l - ((\ \• -\J I ~ --:'i -') : 0!.-} j 

t• ... ~i..;::,:..J!:li.io, _______ .___ 

A Brightline train approaches a railroad crossing, Thursday, Jan. 18, 2018, in Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla. Florida police say one of the new high-speed trains struck and killed a bicyclist on 
Wednesday. The train hit and killed a woman last week during a preview run. Two ... 

BOYNTON BEACH, Fla. (AP) - Bells clang and lights flash 15 seconds 

before the high-speed train zips through the crossing where Jeffrey  

died. Five seconds later, Florida's new Brightline train is gone. 
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Man hit by Florida's new high-speed train 4th death so far I WTOP Page 4of6 

On Wednesday,  became the fourth person killed by a Brightline train since Florida's new 

high-speed passenger service began conducting test runs early last year. His death was the 

first since the train began taking paying passengers Saturday, but just barely: Melissa  

 was hit and killed by a train carrying VIPs on a demonstration run Friday night. 

The deaths have some, including U.S. Sen. Bill Nelson, questioning Brightline's safety, but 

others aren't sure what the company could do differently. 

Police say  and  ignored the bells and lights, went around the gates and were hit as 

they tried to beat approaching Brightline trains, which travel at more than 70 mph (112 kph) 

through Boynton Beach. 

One death was ruled a suicide: An -year-old woman jumped in front of a Brightline train 

making a test run through Boca Raton in July. In November, the death of a woman hit on 

tracks near Fort Lauderdale was ruled an accident. 

"It's shocking that someone actually was killed here," retired movie artistic director Thomas 

Robinson said Thursday, not long after one of Brightline's 22 daily trains sped through 

Boynton Beach's quiet downtown. He said he walks across the tracks at least once daily and 

always looks both ways, not trusting the bells and lights. "My mom always told me to." 

Safety on American train tracks is an issue for established passenger and freight companies 

across the country. During the first 10 months of 2017, 831 people died when accidentally 

struck by trains - 69 of them in Florida - the Federal Railroad Administration says. Another 

143 died by suicide during that period. Accidental deaths jumped from 2016, when there were 

736 the entire year and 266 by suicide. Most accidents happen when people ignore bells and 

gates, or while cutting across tracks between crossings. 

The deaths have darkened the debut of Brightline, the state's first high-speed rail. The 

privately held company began carrying paying passengers Saturday on a limited 40-mile (64-

kilometer) route between Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach. Later this year, service is 

scheduled to expand to Miami and to Orlando in 2020. The company is set to issue $1.2 billion 

in bonds to help build the spur that will connect West Palm Beach and Orlando. 

Brightline had to overcome safety, congestion and noise concerns to get approval for that 

spur, with several cities along the line filing objections. Brightline has run TV, radio and print 

ads for the past year and held community events emphasizing the need for pedestrians and 

drivers to be alert, to not cross at unguarded spots and not to go around gates. 
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Man hit by Florida's new high-speed train 4th death so far I WTOP Page 5of6 

"The safety systems are designed to prevent and protect people from incidents like those that 

occurred in recent days. Those systems functioned as intended," the company said in a 

statement Thursday, referring to the crossing gates and alarms. 

Nelson sent a letter Wednesday night to Transportation Secretary Elaine Chao calling for a 

federal investigation of the accidents and for recommendations on preventing them. U.S. Rep. 

Brian Mast, a Republican whose district includes part of the planned Orlando-West Palm spur, 

called for Brightline to be shutdown pending a safety investigation. 

He wrote Thursday on Twitter, "stop victim blaming and take responsibility for the fact that 

your trains are killing people. Trains should stop running until massive safety flaws are 

resolved.0 

Police say , a 51-year-old restaurant worker, rode his bicycle around the lowered gates. 

His family's attorney, Zedrick  said more precautions may be needed. 

"With all the technological advances we've made as a society, there's no excuse for a person 

riding a bicycle to have full access to a railway crossing with a locomotive approaching at 

speeds in excess of 60 miles per hour," Barber said. "Brightline cannot be the high speed rail of 

the future operating under the safeguards of the past." 

But police spokeswoman Stephanie  said pedestrians, bicyclists and motorists need to 

obey the bells, lights and gates. 

"There is never any reason to try to beat a train," she said. 

Copyright© 2018 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be 

published, broadcast, written or redistributed. 
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Publ ic Rt-cords Center 

(http://www.boynton-beach.org/) 

Menu 

~ Home 
(supporthom e.aspx) 

Menu 

Submit a Public Records Request 

~· Submit a Request Ref re nee No: P012838-041018 
(http://mygovhe l p.com/BOYNTON~ EACH FL/ _rs/sup portnome .aspx? 
LP=2) Logged in as:  

tit My Records Center 
(CustomerHome.aspx) 

Q Search by 
Reference Number 
(lssueSea rch.aspx) 

ii Search Public I 
Recor·d Archive 

(OpenRecordsSummary.asp ~) 

Page I of 2 

I Thank you for your interest in Police public records of the City of 
I Boynton Beach, FL Your request has been received and is being 

Frequently Asked 1 processed in accordance with the Public Information Act. Your request 

Qu estions was received in this office on 4/10/2018 and given the reference 

1 number P012838-041018 for tracking purposes. 
I 

How long does it take to f~ 1 rfffaq{S5ffc~&tcffffi: 1JMt1~s~fequest for Case No.: 18-003543 
(/BOYNTONBEACHFL/ rs/(<; i nv~IVi ng jeffrey , .... 51 ye~ r .o ld male bicyclist, ki".e~ by .a Brightline 

( . 1 d. bS - . i )~~in on 1617/2h18. lf-;P fee 1s involved, please email invoice to 
rzgspc1a aue JX wgu1qv

1
, , ns%er eta1 asox.

1 
d . .

1 
sSession lD=1981364 1221 RIWG~R~l~~L'Vx~6w~~tt~Ww8~fvi~rd~,rr849) 

Per Florida State Statute 316 .. 066(2)(a)(b) all Crash reports that 
What is a public reco rd? (/Hl0¥~01)f)ljgf1:;Af0tif;l8JT6/(:fr personal information concerning the 

(rzgspcia1 auedjxbSwgu iqvr ~tigw~oo.i:rs~crash are confidentia l for the fi rst 60 days 

sSession lD=19813641221 RWt9~~$J@.Wir:iJ©~RZ~t9~WWf-ll1e}~.!tti§:s i O'fr.1lyed in the crash, 

f 
their lega l representat ives, thei r licensed insurance agents. An 

What is the cost? (IBOYNT ~l:i fµatO)SH~ed in the crash report may obtain a copy in person 

(rzgspcia1 auedjxbSwguiqvl »AAh~~~~™~~~nt Lobby Monday through Friday (exclud ing 

sSession ID= 19813641221 R~R~9]Ql~t9RiP!:11!)~£3~~€lat1 {DS~~d driver's license 
oGr~t41eripp.~t[lgr~phic identification. 0 V~ ( ittps://GovQA.com) 

h!lp://mygovhelp.com/BOYNl ONBE!\CHF L/ _rs/(S(rzgspcia I auedj xb5,.vguiqv I ))/ Reques... 4/1012018 
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Public Records Center Page 2 of2 

Can I submit a request andn~-ScRcBl~ll\O~SfMlHBE,iC066l2)_(.:§/~$3tes the Involved parties 
(rzgspcia1 auedjxbSwguiqvr ~Mi~~.-r:nust present a valid driver's license or other 

sSession ID= 19813641 221 ~~@B1t!.'IJ~tifi.9R~~PBTM~=>roo~tification that 
I" demonstrate his or her qualifications to access that information, 

How to I obtain a passport~ f1fB:()f;i~ifll@N~~-~~~ment with the state or local agency in 
(rzgspcia1 auedjxbSwguiqvh ~~[)@ta:fti.~~~mation stating that information from a crash 

sSessionl D= 19813641221 Rw~~~~~~~lt~WMwPPBJmcJlciifSS~n will not be 
: used for any commercial or accident victims, or knowingly disclosed 

How do I obtain a copy oft; ~-~'l'~~etim~fgnfla~EP.Urpose of such solicitation. 

(/BOYN!ONBE~CHFL/_r~/( · ****This subs~ction does not prevent the dissemination or 
(rzgspc1a1 auedJxbSwgu1qv. W~~R~~the general public by any legitimate media 
sSession ID= 19813641221 ~SS~<g§.J!(Je~~~J)i<1m\:11~ion pursuant to 

I this section. 
What if I want a documentpn a certain format? (/BOYNTONBEACHFL/ _rs/(S 
(rzgspcia1 auedjxbSwguiqvp )}Bffi's~\Jeltt~\1.IJsrp~rwarded to the relevant Police staff to locate 

sSessionlD=19813641221 FlvJe~in!<t~n:~~E~M]{}~}aYO~t~'21pme and any 
j costs associat~d ~~th satisfying y~ur req.uest. Y~u will be contact~d 

Where do I apply for a ma1ri~~~4~s<e'?3tltR!lm1f~fdl"EW@1~~}lS copies of the records m 
(rzgspcia 1 auedjxbSwguiqvr )WA~~U3~rBb~~a.~~1?E: The Florida Public l~formati~n Act does not 

ssessionlD=19813641221 RWG'RWXi"l3§Rl.i~~Ri'O't]~v~vH~W&'arciJ:9f&s~ation, to do legal 
research, 6rfo answer questions. 

See All FAQsQ 
(FlndAnswers.aspx) You can monitor the progress of your request at the link below and 

I 
you'll receive an email when your request has been completed. 

, Again, thank you for using the 
I (http://boyntonbeachfl.mycusthelp.com/webapp/_rs/(S 

(ve44idbylvlqOSexs4gxtOoo))/SupportHome.aspx) 

City of Boynton Beach, FL 

f'o~r~d by GovQ\ (https://GovQA.com) 

http://mygovheJp.com/BOYNTONBEACHFL/ _rs/(S(rzgspciaJ auedjxb5wguiqv I ))/Reques... 4/10/2018 
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Dawn Herk 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Dawn : 

Boynton Beach, Fl Public Records Center < BOYNTONBEACHFL@mycusthelp.net> 
Tuesday, April 10, 2018 11:25 AM 
Dawn  
My BoyntonQA Request :: P012838-041018 

Thank you for your interest in Police public records of the City of Boynton Beach, FL Your request has been 
received and is being processed in accordance with the PubJic Infonnation Act. Your request was received in 
this office on 4/ l 0/2018 and given the reference number PO 12838-041018 for tracking purposes. 

Records Requested: This is a request for Case No.: 18-003543 involving Jeffrey ,  year old male 
bicyclist, killed by a Brightline Train on 1/l7/2018. If a fee is involved, please email invoice to 

 Please send report via email. 

Per Florida State Statute 316 .. 066(2)(a)(b) all Crash reports that reveal the identity and/or personal infonnation 
concerning the parties involved in the crash are confidential for the first 60 days and only immediately available 
to the parties involved in the crash, their legal representatives, their licensed insurance agents. An involved 
party listed in the crash report may obtain a copy in person at the Police Department Lobby Monday through 
Friday (excluding holidays) from 9am to 5pm and must present a valid driver's license or other photographic 
identification. 

FSS Florida State Statue 3 I 6.066(2)(d) states the Involved parties legal representatives must present a valid 
driver's license or other photographic identification; proof of status, or identification that demonstrate his or her 
qualifications to access that information, and file a written sworn statement with the state or local agency in 
possession of the infonnation stating that information from a crash report made confidential and exempt by this 
section will not be used for any commercial or accident victims, or knowingly disclosed to any third party for 
the purpose of such solicitation. 

****This subsection does not prevent the dissemination or publication of news to the general public by any 
legitimate media entitled to access confidential and exempt infonnation pursuant to this section. 

Your request will be forwarded to the relevant Police staff to locate the infonnation you seek and to detennine 
the volume and any costs associated with satisfying your request. You will be contacted about the availability 
and/or provided with copies of the records in question. PLEASE NOTE: The Florida Public Infonnation Act 
does not require a governmental body to create new information, to do legal research, or to answer questions. 

You can monitor the progress of your request at the link below and you'll receive an email when your request 
has been completed. Again, thank you for using the Public Records Center 

City of Boynton Beach, FL 

.. O-n _________ __. ..... ~·-- --.... - ........ ~--------- -------~----·- ... ---~--A~---...... -·--·----·-··•--·--·--·---------- -- ----------·-• 

To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the Public Records Center 
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EXHIBIT 6 
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Agency Name INCIDENT/INVESTIGATION Case# 
34-1801-009673 

Ft Lauderdale Police Department REPORT Date I Time Reponcd 

I ORI 0111912018 19:59 Fri 
N FL0060300 Last Knmvn Secure 
c Location of Incident Premise Type I Zoneffract 

0111912018 19:59 Fri 
I At Found 
D 900 Ne 3rd Av, Fort Lauderdale FL 33304- Hfalnvay I Roadway 3442 0111912018 19:59 Fri 
c Crime lncident(s) <Co ) Weapon J Tools NOT APPLICABLE 

I ACtJVJty 

N #1 Jnfonnation 
T INFO 

Entry Exit I Security 

D Crime Incident ( ) Weapon I Tools I Activity 

A #2 
T Entry I Exit I Security 
A 

#3 
Crime Incident ( ) Weapon I Tools I Act1v1ty 

Entry I Exit I Security 

MO 

ti of Victims 0 I Type: Injury: Domestic: N 

VI I 
Victim/Business Name (Last, First, Middle) Victim of DOB I Raccl S.1 Rela1ionsMpl Rcsidenl SlalUsl Milituy 

v Crime# To Offender Branch/Status 

I Age 
c Home Address I Home Phone 
T 
I Employer Name/ Address Business Phone I Mobile Phone 

M 

VYR I Make I Model I Style I Color I Lie/Lis VIN 

CODES: V- Victim (Denote V2, V3) 0 = Owner (if other than victim) R = Rci>ortine. Person (if other than victim) 

() Type: INDIVIDUAL (NOT A LE OFFICER) Injury: 
T Code Name (Last, First, Middle) Victimo I Roc•1 s1 Relalionshipl Residenl SlalUsl Mililafy 
H 10 , STEVEN A Crime#  To Offender Branch/Status 

E   W Resident 
R Home Address I Home Phone 
s   

Employer Name/Add1-css Business Phone I Mobile Phone 
I   
N Type: BUSINESS Injury: 
v Name (Last. First, Middle) Victim of DOB I Race! S, Relaliooship I Residenl S1a1U• I Milituy 0 Code 

L IO ALL ABOARD FLORIDA, Crime# To Offender Branch/Status 

v Age NIA 
E Home Address I Home Phone 
D   

Employt.-r Name/ Addn.-ss Uusiness Phone I Mobile Phone 

L= Lost S = Stokn R = Recovered D = Damaged Z = Seized D = Burned C = Counterfeit I Forged F= Found 
'"OJ" c: Recovered for Other Jurisdictionl 

~· Cod< 
Status on· FnnlT< Value OJ Proncrtv Dcscrintion Make/Model Serial Number 

p 
R 
0 
p 
E 
R 
T 
y 

Officer/ID#  Julia L fPATR PATR) t64n71 
Invest ID# (0) Supervisor Costas, Jaime F (PATR. PATR) 

Status Complainllllt Signature I Case Status C'ase Disposition: I Page 1 ArtiL>~ 0111912018 
R_CSlIBR Pnnled By: FL8503, FL8!i03 Sys#: 781724 04/18/2018 09:01 
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Incident Report Additional Name List 

Ft Lauderdale Police Deparrme/lf 

Additional Name List 

Name Code/# Niime (La~1. First, Middle) 

1) IO 3 FLORIDA EAST COAST RAO 

Address  

Empl/Addr 

2) IO 4  JERRELL 
Address , 

Empl/Addr All Aboard Fl Dba Brightline, 601Sw15th St, WPalm Bch, Fl 

3) IO 5 , DARREN 

Address , 

Empl/Addr All Aboard Fl Dba BriglrtUne, 601Sw15th St, W Palm Bch, Fl 

4) IO 6  JORDAN 
Address 

Empl/Addr All Aboard Fl Dba Brightline. 601Sw15th St, W Palm Bch, Fl 33401 

5) WI  GINA 

Address 1280 Ne 241/1 St Apt. 2213. Wi/1011 Manors. FL 33305 
Empl/Addr 

6) WI 2  ROBERT 

Address , 

t:mpl/Addr Ci~v Qf Ft Lauderdaloe, 290 Ne 3rd Av, Ft Lauderdale, Fl 33301 

7) IO 7 , PAUL 

Address 

Empl/Addr Fee Rr Police, 7300 Nw 69th Av, Miami, F/33166 

8) IO 8 , BOBBY 

Address , 

Empl/Addr Fee Railroad, 6875 Nw 58th St, Po Box 660630, Miami Sp 

9) IO 9 , n' 

AddrC?ss 

Empl/Addr 

R_CS?NC Printed By: FLS503. FL8503 04/l 8i2018 09:0 I 

OCA: 34-1801-009673 

Victim or 
Crime# DOB Age Race Sex 

II: 

D: 

Mobile#: 

 B 

If:  

8:  
Mobile#: 

 30 B 

II:  

B:  

Mobllti#: - -

 u 
fl:  

8:  
Mobile#: 

  U F 

H:  

8: 

Mobile#: 

  u 
U: 

B:  
Mobile#: 

w 
H:  

B:  
Mobile I#: 

  w 
H:  

B:  
Mobile#: 

H: 

8: 

Mobile#: 

14 
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Incident Report Additional Name List 

Ft Lauderdale Police Depa11me111 OCA: 34-1801-009673 

Additional Name List 

Victim of 
Name Code/# Name (Last, First, Middle) Crime# DOB Age f{ace Sex 

10 ) IO JO , EMILY  F 

Address II: 

F.mpl/Addr 8: 

Mobile#: 

J 1 ) IO 11 , JOSH  

Address H: 

Empl/Addr B: 

Mobile#: 

12 ) IO 12  CHUCK  
Address II: 

Empl/Add1· 8: 

Mobile#: 

13 ) JO 13 , TINA  F 
Address H: 

Empl/Addr 8: 

Mobile#: 

14) IO 14 , JOAN  F 

Address H: 

Empl/Addr 8: 

Mobile#: 

15 ) IO 15 , RICK  

Address H: 

t:mpl/Addr B: 

Mobile#: 

16) 10 16  KATHY  F 

Address H: 

Empl/Addr 8: 

Mobile#: 

17 ) IO 17 , STEPHEN SR  

Address H: 

Empl/Addr 8: 

MobUi:#: 

18) IO 18 . STEPHEN JR  

Address H: 

Empl/Addr 8: 

Mobile#: 

R_CS7NC Printed By: FL8~03. FL8.503 04i 1812018 09:0 I Page 3 
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Incident Report Additional Name List 

Ft Lauderdale Police Department 

Additional Name List 

N11me Code/# l"ame (Last, First, Middle) 

19) IO J 9  SEAN 

Address 

EmpVAddr 

20) IO 20  SANDRA 

Address 

EmpUAddr 

21 ) /0 21  DANIEL 

Address 

EmpVAddr 

22) /0 22  STEVEN A 

Address 

EmpUAddr 

R_CS7NC Printed By: Fl.8503, FL8503 04/1812018 09:0 I 

OCA: 34-1801-009673 

Victim of 
Crime# OOH Age Race Sex 

H: 

B: 

Mobile#: 

 

H: 

B: 

Mobile#: 

 

II: 

B: 

Mobile#: 

  w 
H:  

8: 

Mobile#: 

F 

Page4 
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INCIDENT/INVESTIGATION REPORT 

Ft Lauderdale Police Department 

Stmus I.= Lost S =Stolen R = Recovered D =Damaged Z= Seized B= Burned C =Counterfeit I Forged 
Codes 

UCR Statw Quantity Type Measure Suspected Type 

D 
R 
u 
G 
s 

Assisting Officers 

Suspect I late I Dias Motivated: 

Narr. (cont.) OCA: 34-1801-009673 I NARRATIVE 

R_CS2IBR 

INCIDENT/INVESTIGATION REPORT 
Ft Lauderdale Police Department 

By: FL8503, FLS503 04118/2018 09:01 

Cnsc # 34-1801-00967 3 . 
F =Found 

Up to 3 types of activity 

Page 5 
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REPORTING OFFICER NARRATIVE OCA 
Ft Lauderdale Police Departmem 34-1801-00967 3 

Victim Offense Date I Time Reponed 

INFORMATION Fri 0111912018 19:59 

Dispatched to the Florida East Coast Railroad crossing near NE 3 Avenue and N Flagler Drive, in reference to a 
pedestrian being struck by a Brightline train. Upon arrival, multiple officers were on scene, along with Ft 
Lauderdale Fire Rescue Ladder 2, Rescue 302, and Battalion Chief 2; See FLFR OR# FFL 18011900002748 for 
further. Rescue 302 transported the pedestrian, later identified as S. Amoruso, to Broward General Medical 
Center with multiple injuries and in trauma alert status, prior to my arrival. Sgt. H.  was on scene and had 
made phone contact with Sgt. S.  (Homicide) and Lt. T.  to advise them of the situation. 

Ofc.  made contact with the listed witnesses, and I spoke with J.  the operating engineer of the 
Brightline train #106. According to the information obtained, the train was traveling in a northeasterly direction 
along the tracks, approaching the crossing al NE 3 Avenue. The crossing gates exhibited flashing red warning 
lights on the lowered gates to block the roadway for vehicular and pedestrian travel, warning bells had sounded, 
and the train had activated the air horn to warn of it's approach. Estimated speed of the train was reportedly 35-
40 MPH. S.  was observed walking north into the train crossing area and not yielding to the crossing 
gates and warning devices, over two sets of tracks before being struck by the Brightline train on the third set of 
tracks. 

I examined the forward engine of the train and observed a clean swath in the dust on the starboard (right) side of 
the nosecone and moving back toward the step ladder and horizontal shock/stabilizer by the engine's cab 
entrance. There was also a small amount of fluid spatter, possibly from S.  located on the step ladder 
and horizontal shock/stabilizer. S. Amoruso' s final rest was within the crossing, as indicated by a small pool of 
blood, shoes, and a beverage-type container. 

Ofc. A.  took photographs of the scene and uploaded them to the Foray system at FLPD. Ofc. P.  
responded to Broward General Medical Center and was advised by medical staff, that S.  sustained 
fractures to his left leg and pelvis and assorted lacerations to his head, and would be retained at the hospital 
pending surgery, but optimistic for recovery. Investigator P.  with the Florida East Coast Railway police 
agency was on scene with other FEC supervisors, and advised that he would be forwarding train enbrine 
manufactming information, a passenger list, and crew list to add to this report. 

"Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing and that the facts stated therein are true and 
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief." 

Electronically signed: 

PSA J  #6407 
01-19-2018 

Rcponing Officer:  JULIA l 
R_CS3NC 

Printed By: FL8503, Fl.8503 0411812018 09:0 I Page 6 
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 04/J 8/2018 09:01 

Ft Lauderdale Police Department OCA: 341801009673 

THE INFORMATION BELOW IS CONFIDENTIAL - FOR USE BY AUilJORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY 

Case Status: ACTIVE Case Mng Status: INACTIVE Occurred: 0111912018 

Offense: INFORMATION 

Investigator:  KEITH (1728) 

Supervisor:  MICHAEL (1564) 

Contact: 

This is a supplement to 34-1801-009673. 

Date I Time: 011191201821:36: 18, Friday 

Supervisor Review Date I Time: 011231201814:03:11, Tuesday 

Reference: A.-;sisti11g Officer 

On the listed date, I (Ofc  responded to the area of NE 4th Av and Progresso in reference to an accident 
involving the Brightline train and a pedestrian (identified as  The Brightline train had struck  
due to  failing to obey the railroad signals and ann bars from what two witnesses and Brightline 
employees all stated. 

Upon arrival,  was lying on his back facing up, conscious and breathing. Rescue did respond and 
transported him to BGH. I assisted in securing the scene until we were told to re-open to roadway and train track. 

Under penalties of pc1jury, I declare that I have read the foregoing and that the facts stated therein are true and 
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Electronically Signed: Ofc K  1728 Date: 1-J 9-18 

Investigator Signature Supervisor Signature 

Page 7 
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 04/18/2018 09:01 

Ft Lauderdale Police Department OCA: 341801009673 

IlJE INFORMATION BELOW IS C'ONFlDENTIAL - FOR USE BY AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY 

Case Status: ACTIVE 

Offense: INFORMATION 

Case Mng Status: INACTIVE Occurred: 0111912018 

Investigator:  JULIA L (6407) 

Supervisor:  JAIME F (1410) 

Contact:  
  

5  

Date/Time: 0112312018 16:14:50, Tuesday 

Supen·isor Review Date I Time: 0112412018 08:38:34, Wednesday 

Reference: Follow Up 

I received an email from FEC Investigator P.  with the passenger manifest for the Brightline #106 listed in 
this report, and the engine make and model. 

The locomotive is a 2017 Siemens Charger, diesel/electric powered engine. Further specifications of this particular 
model are available on Siemens website: https://www.siemens.com/global/en/home/products/mobility.html. I am 
awaiting the serial or VIN # from FEC Investigator  

The passenger names were added to the NAME section of this report, according to class ticket purchased (Select= 
Premium Class, Smart = Economy Class). 

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing and that the facts stated therein are true and 
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Electronically Signed: < PSA J  #6407> Date: <O 1-23-2018 > 

Investigator Signature Supervisor Signature 
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Brightline train hits Fort Lauderdale pedestrian, third 
person in eight days 

Lisa llroatll. lisu.liroadl'fi'llcJ1alm.rum l'ulJli>hcd 11 .00 JI 111. ET .1:1 11 19, 201 8 Updn lcd 10:0'111.111. ET Jun. 22. 2018 

Another person was hit by a Brightline train Friday night, according to Fort Lauderdale Police, the third instance 

in just over a week. 

The nonfatal incident occurred after a pedestrian tried to beat an oncoming train at Northeast Third Avenue and 

North Flagler Drive, sa id Detective Tracy  Fort Lauderdale Police Department spokeswoman. 

"The gates were down, lights flashing as the pedestrian attempted to cross tracks,"  said Friday. 

(Photo. LEAH VOSS/TCPALMJ 

More: Brightline vows to ramp up safety efforts as politica l pressure mounts after fatalities 

(/story /n ews/loca Ifs hap i ng-o u r -future/a II-a boa rd-florid a/2018/01 /19/brig h tline-vows-ram p-u p-s a f ety-e Horts

ed u cation-after -fou r-k illed-new-t rains/1047626001 /l 

The man was transported to an area hospital with non-life-threatening injuries. and trains are back in service. she sa id. 

In a statement Friday night, a Brighlline spokesman said: "Incidents like these can be avoided and train warnings need to be treated exactly like red 

lights. stop signs and crosswalks." 

More: We feared Brightline would be deadly. but this is sicken ing I Rich Campbell (lstoryiopinion/columnists/rich-campbetl/2018/01/ 18/we-feared

brig htlin e-would-deadly-but-who-foresaw-rich-campbell/1043495001 D 

More: Mast wants Briahtline shut down for safety review; Nelson calls for federal investigation (!story/news/local/shaping-our-future/all-aboard

florida/2018/01 /18/mast-wa nts-brightline-shut-down-safety-review-netson-ca !ls-federal-invest igation/1043641001 D 

Friday's incident followed two recent fatalities by Brightline trains. Melissa Lavell. on Jan. 12 (!story/news/local/shaping-our-future/all-aboard

florida/2018/01/12/brightline-train-kills-woman-friday-night-boynton-beach/1030950001/), and Jeffrey D. King , on Wednesday (lstory/news/local/shaping

our-future/all-aboard-florida/2018/01/17/brightline-train-kills-bicyclist-boynton-beach/10422090010. died after being struck by Brightline trains in Boynton 

Beach. 

Bri9htline began service Saturday. 

More: Brighlline fatalities in Boynton Beach polarize. worry local communities (lstory/news/local/shaping-our-future/a ll-aboard

Oorida/2018/01 /18/brighlline-fatalities-polarize-worry-local-comrn unit ies/104 2709001 /) 

Fullscreen 

Read or Share this story: https://www.tcpalm .com/story/news/local/shaping-our-future/all-aboard-floriBf@\flir\E!~n'<.!i~tfltlrl\ill!rfwti-rda le -

pedestrian-third-person-eight-days/1050445001 / through Boynton after fatalities 

-"' . . I ! f' . () (
\ ,-1 . .. 

lJ / ' { v 

(Cf 1 t [·:: ·I 1 Le, \,1 _., i "'.:I. n\' ' 
0 
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I 
N 
c 
l 
D 
E 
N 
T 

D 
A 
T 
A 

MO 

v 
J 
c 
T 
I 

M 

0 
T 
H 
E 
R 
s 

I 
N 
v 
0 
L 
v 
E 
D 

p 

R 

Agency Name 

Wilton Manors Police Department 
ORI 

0060900 

INCIDENT/INVESTIGATION 

REPORT 
Case# 

43-1802-001886 
Date f Time ReJ><>rted 

021081201819:39 Thu 
Last Known Secure 

t-L-oca---,ti,...on-·-of=-In-c...,.id-e-nt-----------......_--....,..-Prem--is-e-T~-------.-IZo-neff-.'""'rac-t----t 0210812018 19:35 Thu 
At Found 

1200 Ne 24th St, Wilton Manors FL 33305- All Other 4302 021081201819:35 Thu 
# 

1 
Crime Incident(s) (Com) Weapon I Tools NOT APPUCAJJLE I ACtlVJty Information ~E-n_try _________ Ex_u ____________ ....,.. ____________ .__..._ ____ -1 

INFO 

#2 
Crime Incident 

#3 
Crime Incident 

#of Victims 0 I Type: 

I 

Victim/Business Name (Last, First, Middle) 

Vl 

Home Address 

Employer Name/ Address 

VYR Make I Model I Style 

l ) 

( ) 

I Color 

Weapon/ Tools 

Entry 

W capon I Tools 

Entry 

Injury: 

I
Victimofl 
Crime# 

1 

I Lie/Lis · 

I Security 

I ACtlVlty 

Exit I Security 

I J\CtlVlty . 

Exit I Security 

Domestic: N 
DOB 

I 
Race I Sex !Relationship I Resident Status b, Military 

To Offender : 

1

_ranch/Status 
Age 

I Home Phone . 

Business Phone Mobile Phone 

VIN 

CODES: V- Victim (Denote V2, V3) O = Owner (if other than victim) R ~ Reoorting Person (if other than victim) 

Type: INDIVIDUAL (NOT A LE OFFICER) 
Code 'Name (Last, First, Middle) 
IO  PAUL 

Home Address 

Employer Name/Address 

Injury: 
Victim of., DOB 
Crime# 

. Age 

  
Type: INDIVIDUAL (NOT A LE OFFICER) Injury: 

I 
Race: IS~ Relation5hip I Resident Status F' Military 

To Offender ranch/Status 

W M . 

IHomePhone 
 

Business Phone Mobile Phone 
 

Code I st, Midd 'Victim of., DOB I Race ISextl Relationship I RC$ident Status I Military 
JO  JAY  Crime# 0310711969 To Offender Branch/Status 

Age  W M 
Home Address 

 
Employer Name/Address Business Phone 

L = Lost S - Stolen R - Recovered D = Damaged Z =Seized B =Burned C =Counterfeit I Forged F ~ Found 
~0100 

a Recovered for Other Jurisdiction) 

~I Code ~~~ Value OJ IOTY ProoertvDescriotion Make/Model 

I Home Phone · 

I Mobile Phone 

Serial Number 

o · l---+-+---+----+---11---+---------------------+------------+---------1 
p 
E 
R 
T 
y 

Officer/ID# 

Invest ID# 

 J. fPATR PATRJ (264) 

 J. rPATR PATR) f264J 
Status Complainant Signature I Case Stains 

r;,~~•lun 

R_CSlIBR Pnnted By: WM0241, WM0241 

Supervisor 

Case Disposition: 
0210812018 

Sys#: 790645 

 R. (172} 

I Page I 

0711812018 14:54 
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lnCident Report Additional Name List 
Wilton Manors Police Deparhnent 

Additional Name List 

Name Code/# Name (LaJt, Fim, Middle) 

1) IO 3  JERRELL 

Address , 

Empl/Addr All Aboard Fl Dba Brightline, 601Sw15th St, W Palm Bch, Fl 

2) IO 4  RICK 

Address , 

Empl/Addr Brightline 

3) WI 1  LINDSAY RYAN 

Address  

Empl/Addr 

R_CS7NC Printed By: WM0241, WM0241 07118/2018 14:54 

OCA: 43-1802-001886 

Victim of 
Crime# DOB Age Race Sex 

  B M 

H:  

B:  

Mobile#: - -

H:  
B: 

Moblle#: - -

WM 

  W F 

H: 

B: 

Mobile#: 

Page2 
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INCIDENT/INVESTIGATION REPORT 

Wilton Manors Police Department I Caso# 43-1802-001886 

Status L = Lost . S ,. Stolen R • Rccoverc:d D= Damaged Z•Seized B =Bumed C = Counterfeit I Forged F = Found 
Codes 

UCR Status Quantity Type Measure Suspected Type Up to 3 types of activity 

D 
R 
u 
G 
s 

Assisting Officers 

Suspect Hate I Bias Motivated: None 

I NARRA TI VE 

R CS2IBR By: WM0241, WM0241 07118/2018 l4:S4 Page 3 
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REPORTING OFFICER NARRATIVE OCA 
Wilton Manors Police Department 43-1802-001886 

I 

Victim Offense Date I Time Report¢ 

INFORMATION Thu 0210812018 19:39 

Time received: 1939 Time dispatched: 1940 Time arrived: 1940 time cleared: 2234 

On 2/8/2018 WMPD officers responded to a report of a pedestrian being hit by a train in the 1200 block of NE 24th 
Street. 

Upon arrival I observed a Brightline train #603 Southbound stopped on the tracks. I was flagged down by the 
engineer of the train, Jcrell  who showed me where the person was who was bit by the train. It should be 
known I made contact along with Sgt  with a white male who was lying underneath the train (first car) in the 
middle of the tracks. Upon seeing bis face I recognized the white male as Jay  (SEE CASE 
431802001880). . 

Sgt.  and I began to as_sess Spurgeon's condition underneath the train. It should be noted after a brief 
assessment of  it was detennined that his left ann was fractured and the decision was made not to move 
him until Fire Rescue arrived. During the ti.tne Spurgeon was conscious, breathing and speaking. 

Fort Lauderdale Fire Rescue. "Ocean 9" (RUN#FL5566) arrived on scene and removed Spurgeon from under the 
train and placed him on a stretcher. Fire rescue transported  to Broward General Hospital. 

Officer  and I set up crime scene tape in the area around the train. Assistant Chief  was made aware 
of thiS incident by Sgt.  · 

I spoke with Lindsey  who advised she witnessed this incident. Lehn stated that while she was in the stair well 
of her apartment (1220 NE 24th St) she saw Spurgeon walk on to the train tracks and lay down. 

Florida East Coast Railway Police Special Agent Paul  arrived on scene at 2020 hours and began his 
investigation (CASE#2018-00221). Special Agent  was issued a WMPD case number and case card.  
also advised he was going to forward a copy of all of the train passengers information and the video from the train 
cabin when he receives the request information. 

Brightline transportation manager, Rick  (  arrived on scene. 

It should be noted all of the passengers on the Brighline train were unharmed. 

Detective  was called out and she arrived on scene at 2045 hours. (SEE DETECTIVE  
SUPPLEMENT) 

I responded to Broward General Hospital at 2234 houis to check on  Upon arrival I met with  in 
the trauma O.R #59. I asked  if he remembered me and he stated he did.  stated he was in a lot of 
pain but he is glad to be alive. After asking  what happened he stated "I was running after my neighbors 
dog and ended up under the train".  also stated he was not trying to kill himself. 

Reporting Officer: PEIN, J. 
!l._ CS3NC 

Printed By: WM0241, WM0241 07/1812018 14:54 Page4 
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I 

REPORTING OFFICER NARRATIVE OCA 
Wilton Manors Police Department 43-1802-001886 

Victim otfClllle Date I Time Reported 

INFORMATION Thu 021081201819:39 

After running medical tests the ER doctors informed me that  would survive but he was going to be 
admitted. 

 was left in the care of ER physicians. 

Brightline train #603 Southbound was released at 211 0 hours. 

On 2/9/2018 I responded back to Broward General and Baker Acted   was Baker Acted to ensure 
he receives the proper mental health evaluation to ensure he is in the right state of mind before leaving the hospital 
due to the above listed circumstances. 

Reporting Officer: PEIN. J. 
R_ CS3NC 

Printed By: WM0241, WM0241 07/1812018 14:54 Page5 
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 07/18/2018 14:54 

Wilton Manors Police Department OCA: 431802001886 

j THE INFORMATION BELOW IS CONFIDENTIAL -FOR USE BY AlITHORlZBD PERSONNEL ONLY 

Case Status: INACTIVE 

Offense: INFORMATION 

Inve1tigator:  B. (189) 

Supervisor:  B. (189) 

Contact; 

Cue Mng Status: NA Occurred: 0210812018 

Date/Time: 031141201811:18:51, Wednesday 

Supervisor Review Date I Time: 06/2612018 10:05:03, Tuesday 

Reference: Follow Up 

On 2/8118 I was contacted by Sgt.  in reference to a Brightline train striking a pedestrian and requested for me to 
respond to the 1200 block of NE 24 St prior to the release of the train. I arrived at approximately 2045 hours and made 
contact with Sgt.  I was brought to the location of where the pedestrian was located. Upon inspection of the 
train and underlying ground area I observed a minimal amount of blood. Further inspection from the front of the train 
to the location where the subject was located did not produce any other blood in the undercarriage of the train on· either 
side. 

I responded to 1166 NE 24 Ct after being informed by officers that the location bad video surveillance and captured the 
incident. Upon review of the video the male is seen on video loitering in the area of the tracks and walks east off of 
camera for several ininutes. The subject reappears and begins walking south along the tracks on the east side between 
the tracks and The Metropolitan located at 1220 NE 24 St. The video shows the train at a very slow speed and the 
subject jump in front of the_ train and appear to lie down prior to being struck. It is believed that the subject's arm was 
caught on one oftbe wheels of the train which caused his injuries. The video was placed onto a DVD and placed into 
evidence. 

Earlier in the day the subject, Jay  was displaying odd behavior at 2040 N Dixie Hwy (case 431802001880). 

On 2/13/18 a request for video was sent to Brightline representative Jenna  via email address of 
. 

On 317 /18 I was contacted by Brightline requesting my completed report. I informed them that until we received the 
video of the incident the investigation would not be completed. 

On.3/14/18 I forwarded the email request to Keith  (Safety Coordinator) for Brightline that had been originally 
sent to Jenna  to determine when we would receive the video of the incident. 

As of 6/26/18 I have not received any assistance from Brightline to retrieve the video of the incident. This case is not a 
criminal nature and was provided for informational purposes only. In the event Brightline supplies the additional 
informaiton a new supplement will be completed. This case will be considered inactive. 

Nothing further to note by this detective. 

Investigator Signature Supervisor Signature 

Y_$Upp3 Page4 
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Man struck by Brightline train intentionally 
got on tracks, police say 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Brightline officials say the latest Brightline train collision victim intentionally laid down inside the tracks so the tra in rolled over 

him. 

By Lisa J. Huriash 
Sun Sentinel 

FEBRUARY 9. 201 8. 5: 55 PM 

T he latest person struck by a Brightline train in South Florida was no accident, Wilton Manors 

police said Friday. 

The 48-year-old Broward man entered the tracks Thursday night as a Brightline train traveled down 

Northeast 24th Street, police said. 

"It was an intentional act and v,re are working to determine \·vhy," said Wilton Manors Police Chief 

Paul O'Connell. 

h S~J~_ort Qua,Ji~y ~ournalism b h·t::tr.Ji 8.:r_N.1?1w~ "- " h dB · h 1. · · · b T ~Um-ic~M1l6r18Hft~ffrson to e 1\-'l!lJ ' m:nwll.'lc: 1llg er-spee rig t me trams smce it egan 

service in January. Two of the people died after they reportedly tried to bea t the train. 

7/1 6/2018 
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Another man, whose family said he was on his way to Publix to pick up a prescription, survived. 

But unlike other cases of '"'oeful miscalculation, police said in this case, the man was walking 

southbound near the tracks before 8 p.m. Thursday. Then the railway warning lights activated, and 

the safety arms lowered. 

"Upon approach of the Brightline train, the man placed himself in the path of the train at which time 

he was struck," police said. 

A Brightline spokesman declined comment on Thursday night's incident, but said it "was an 

intentional act by an individual who laid on the tracks." 

The train resumed service after 9 p.m. 

Police spokeswoman Jennifer  said she doesn't have specifics on his injuries, but he is being 

treated in the hospital and expected to recover. She said although trespassers could be charged, no 

charges are expected in this case. 

Police haven't released the name of the man, who they said is a resident of the Salvation Army in Fort 

Lauderdale. 

lhuriash@sunsentinel.com, 954-572-2008 or Twitter @LisaHuriash 

Copyright © 2018, Sun Sentinel 

Support Quality Journalism 
Subscribe for only 99¢ 

START NOW> 

7/ 16/2018 
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COMMITTEE ON OVERSIGHT AND GOVERNMENT REFORM 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

 
HEARING ON 

 
EXAMINING TAX-EXEMPT PRIVATE ACTIVITY BONDS FOR ALL ABOARD 

FLORIDA’S BRIGHTLINE PASSENGER RAIL SYSTEM 
 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 2018 
 

SEGMENTS OF UNOFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTION 
 

Publicly available source video available at https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/examining-tax-exempt-
private-activity-bonds-for-all-aboard-floridas-brightline-passenger-rail-system/ 

 

* * * * * 
 
START 0:40:48  
 
Rep. Mast: Mr. Goddard, I thank you for taking the time to be here for this hearing.  

Just with a couple of for the record questions . . . do the All Aboard 
Florida trains currently operate at speeds in excess of 150 miles per hour? 

Mr. Goddard: No they do not. 

Rep. Mast: Thank you sir.  Mr. Burthey, did the Department of Transportation 
approve $1.15 billion in private activity bonds to All Aboard Florida as a 
qualified highway or surface freight transfer facility? 

Mr. Burthey: Yes. 

Rep. Mast: Thank you.  I’d like to think that if Congress wanted to fund trains through 
the private activity bond process, uh, outside of those that are high speed – 
those in excess of 150 miles per hour – they would have put that into the 
list of fifteen eligible projects for private activity bonds.  Mr. Burthey, 
Section 142 Title 26 – it does define eligibility for private activity bonds a 
qualified highway or surface transfer facility as any surface transportation 
project which has received federal assistance under Title 23 – so I want to 
ask, did any Title 23 money go to the All Aboard Florida project? 

Burthey: Thank you for the question, Congressman.  In the application from All 
Aboard Florida that the Department of Transportation received, All 
Aboard Florida indicated that over 2012, 2013, and 2014, Title 23 funds 
were used on the corridor.  That was after the announcement from All 
Aboard Florida – 

Rep. Mast: The corridor, or the All Aboard Florida project? 
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Mr. Burthey: I’m sorry? 

Rep. Mast: The corridor – being FEC corridor – or the All Aboard Florida project, 
specifically? 

Mr. Burthey: The corridor on which the All Aboard Florida trains will run. 

Rep. Mast:  So if All Aboard Florida did not specifically receive funds, I would wish 
that the Department would withdraw their reward letter for private activity 
bonds, but I would ask, was there actually monies distributed or deposited 
to All Aboard Florida specifically – that project – were there monies 
distributed into an account for a surface transportation project to All 
Aboard Florida? 

Mr. Burthey: The Florida Department of Transportation manages Title 23 funds in the 
State of Florida. 

Rep. Mast: So are you saying none – to the best of your knowledge – were dollars 
specifically put into an All Aboard Florida account – they went to FDOT – 
the Florida Department of Transportation. 

Mr. Burthey: We are not aware of any funds going to an All Aboard Florida account.  
However, the application which the Department of Transportation 
reviewed did indicate that funds were used by the Florida Department of 
Transportation from Title 23 on the corridor on which the All Aboard 
Florida trains run, enabling it to be eligible for assistance under private 
activity bonds statute. 

Rep. Mast: Thank you for that and I think this is an important point of what we’re 
getting at here, and it has a very broad implication for what goes on with 
private activity bonds across the breadth of this country – this is the 
problem – Congress has given a list of projects to provide private activity 
bonds to, uh, as it relates to rail, Congress said very specifically, uh, high 
speed rail over 150 miles per hour, you said for the record that’s not you, 
we’re not disputing that, nobody is, so what we’re using here is this kind 
of double speak that I think often ticks people off that where everybody is 
labeling this train something that it’s not.  We’re saying because it once – 
in one section of a corridor, not even the same project, had some 
infrastructure upgrades done to the project that by that rationale, an 
intersection was fixed somewhere on the rail, that an entirely new project 
is subject to being eligible for private activity bonds, and I think that’s 
what we’re getting at here.  Um, I would like to get to something else very 
quickly here.  Mr. uh Goddard – All Aboard Florida CEO Mike Reininger 
testified in June of ’17 on T&I Committee that I sit on – he testified to me, 
uh, that All Aboard Florida is NOT publically funded at all – it’s 
completely an investment of private sector capital, however Brightline’s 
private activity bond application from December of ‘17 reads the project 
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has received financial assistance under Title 23 – that’s the federal 
assistance and eligibility for private activity bonds under Title 26 – and 
mandates that the financial assistance is, in fact, federal assistance.  So, 
my question would be when uh the CEO Mike Reininger testified before 
T&I in J—that time, was he lying to me when he said that All Aboard—
that the Brightline project hadn’t received any federal funding or was there 
a lie to the Department of Transportation on the application in saying that 
private activity bonds, uh, are eligible because they have received private 
assistance?  That to me sounds like two completely different answers. 

Mr. Goddard: No, he did not lie – he did not lie to you.  That funding was relative to 
“safety improvements.” 

Rep. Mast: And with that, my time is expired and I will yield back.  Thank you. 

END 0:45:43 
 

* * * * * 
 
START 1:09:02  
 
Rep. Posey: Thank you Chairman.  So, just for the record, it is important to understand 

that there are longstanding agreements, and in fact the responsibility to 
improve the crossings, um, are actually the municipalities’ as well.  
Although, we have actually taken on that financial responsibility up and 
down the corridor.  We have improved all of the crossings up and down 
the corridor.  We have done that on our dime.  We have not asked the 
municipalities to participate in that.  But, yes, they do need to continue to 
pay the maintenance that they agreed to pay. 

 
END 1:09:33 
 

* * * * * 
 
START 1:09:40 
 

Chairman Meadows:  The Chair recognizes himself for a series of questions.  Mr. Burthey, 
would you agree that this does not qualify under number 11 on the statute 
26 U.S.C. Code—it is not a high speed rail project, is that correct? 

Mr. Burthey:  Yes sir, I would agree with that. 

Chairman Meadows:  Okay.  Would you agree that it does not qualify as a highway under that 
same statute? 
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Mr. Burthey:  We—the Department of Transportation does believe that it qualifies 
under— 

Chairman Meadows:  So you’re saying the Brightline rail project is a highway.  That’s your 
sworn testimony. 

Mr. Burthey:  We’re saying that the definition of a qualified highway or— 

Chairman Meadows:  That’s not what I asked you.  Is it a highway or not? 

Mr. Burthey:  It fits the definition under the statute 

Chairman Meadows:  Well it’s interesting you say that because the definition under your 
guidelines and under the Code would indicate that it is a surface 
transportation project.  Now, I serve, I happen to serve on the 
Transportation and Infrastructure Committee—Secretary Chow would 
agree that surface transportation is—are not rail and so you’re at odds with 
your own Secretary on that. 

Mr. Burthey: Again, our interpretation longstanding of the statute is that any surface 
transportation project including passenger rail, which utilizes Title 23 
funds does qualify under – 

Chairman Meadows: So how much Title 23 funds does somebody have to spend in order to 
qualify? 

Mr. Burthey: The statute does not specify 

Chairman Meadows: So a dollar? 

Mr. Burthey: Theoretically, yes. 

Chairman Meadows: So are you – do you believe that that was the intent of Congress? 

Mr. Burthey: I— 

Chairman Meadows: I can tell you it wasn’t.  This is a softball answer – the intent of Congress 
was not for a dollar of Title 23 money to be able to qualify them for a 
PAB – and so if you’re going forward and as you go back to the 
Department of Transportation, if that’s their interpretation that a dollar 
qualifies them, then everything qualifies ‘cause anybody would spend a 
dollar to say I can get some tax exempt money from the federal 
government, wouldn’t you think? 

Mr. Burthey: Well what I would say is that private activity bonds are a very useful tool 
to minimize the federal dollars that are required in a project so they enable 
us to fund projects without having to – 
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Chairman Meadows: Listen, you’re preaching to the choir here and so let’s dispense with that.  I 
actually support private activity bonds and in the tax reform package in the 
House, where it was excluded, I actually said I wasn’t going to vote for it 
unless we got private activity bonds back in there – as you know it is part 
of that – I see the critical tool that it is, but we must also understand that 
Congress has a certain intent on how those are to be used.  And when the 
DOT uses their wide discretion in what qualifies and doesn’t – it 
undermines the very fact of why we have private activity bonds and it 
makes members of Congress like me who have advocated for it say “how 
in the world can you say that one dollar in Title 23 funding would qualify 
somebody for a PAB.”  Is that your sworn testimony here today? 

Mr. Burthey: Well this project did receive more than one dollar to be clear. [Unclear] 

Chairman Meadows: I’m asking does one dollar qualify. 

Mr. Burthey: Technically under the statute under my understanding, yes it would. 

Chairman Meadows: Okay, so your sworn testimony is that the intent of Congress was that one 
dollar would qualify. 

Mr. Burthey: I cannot speak to the intent of Congress. 

Chairman Meadows: Well, but you’re, you’re here to actually convey the intent of Congress – 
the PAB – that’s the whole reason why you write rules and regs are to take 
the laws that we pass and actually have the intent of Congress to go 
forward – is there any scenario where you think that there was some 
member of Congress who said “if you put up a dollar of Title 23 money, 
that we’ll allow you to do $1.75 billion in private activity bonds – do you 
think any member of Congress could go home and get reelected based on 
that kind of rationale? 

Mr. Burthey: Our responsibility is to consistently apply the statute as it’s interpreted by 
our Department and that is –  

Chairman Meadows: So how do you do that consistently?  That’s your word, consistently, when 
there is not a standard of how much money has to be put in in terms of 
Title 23 – how – so, so somebody, Mr. Goddard, can come up and – listen, 
it’s not my backyard, and ya know, they’re not gonna run high speed rail 
to Western North Carolina, well, but I guess under your scenario it would 
qualify.  Because if they’ve used – no, it has to be in the state, right?  So, 
you’re saying anywhere in the State of Florida they can run a high speed 
rail because we have some amount of money for a crossing that was paid 
some time ago, is that correct? 

Mr. Burthey: We—we’re not saying that.  What we’re saying that if— 
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Chairman Meadows: Well where does it stop?  It obviously doesn’t stop in Orlando so where 
does it stop—does it stop— 

Mr. Burthey: Well here, specifically, the Title 23 funding was spent after All Aboard 
Florida announced all their plans. 

Chairman Meadows: For what?  For what? 

Mr. Burthey: For grade crossing improvements. 

Chairman Meadows: For grade crossing improvements.  Where? 

Mr. Burthey: Along the tracks where the All Aboard Florida trains will run. 

Chairman Meadows: Yeah.  All—all along the entire corridor? 

Mr. Burthey: I—I do not know the exact grade crossing— 

Chairman Meadows: I do.  I mean, I’m asking a question that I already know.  So how much of 
this second phase of this was Title 23 funds used to improve crossings – 
do you know that amount? 

Mr. Burthey: All Aboard Florida’s application indicated that subsequent to their 
announcement of their project in 2012, ’13 and ’14, $9 million were spent. 

Chairman Meadows: In this second phase. 

Mr. Burthey: Along the second phase of the corridor. 

Chairman Meadows: Okay, and where was that spent? 

Mr. Burthey: Again, I don’t know the exact grade crossings, but it was spent on grade 
crossing improvements along the corridor. 

Chairman Meadows: Okay, you have 30 days to get that to this Committee, do you have that, is 
that a reasonable request—I see you—  

Mr. Burthey: We do have the information, yes, I just don’t know it off the top of my 
head. 

Chairman Meadows: So is 30 days—I’m looking at your staff to see if that—because it’s really 
their work not yours so—is that adequate time? 

Mr. Burthey: Yes. 

Chairman Meadows: So in 30 days you can get that to us.  So let me ask you a little bit 
further—because I do not see this is fitting the definition of service 
transportation—not in—not even under if you read even the statute it 
doesn’t seem to apply and so at this particular point I have a real concern 
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that the intent of Congress is being overridden with the private activity 
bond measure here because it’s really all about we wanted cooperation 
between a state and a federal entity and when we looked at this we wanted 
that cooperation to take place, wouldn’t you agree with that, Mr. Burthey? 

Mr. Burthey: Cooperation between a state and the federal entity? 

Chairman Meadows: Right. 

Mr. Burthey: That-that makes sense. 

Chairman Meadows: Okay, and so we want that cooperation and so what you’re saying is, is if 
we fix some kind of road that happens to go over a rail, that automatically 
qualifies the entire rail project that’s going a different direction, because a 
freight transfer system is not what we’re talking about here.  Would you 
agree with that? 

Mr. Burthey: So, so for example we would draw a line— 

Chairman Meadows: Answer the question—is this a freight transfer? 

Mr. Burthey: This is a passenger rail system. 

Chairman Meadows: Okay.  So under the definition of fifteen, we now are coming down to part 
of the definition is . . . is this a surface transportation issue or not—would 
you agree.  That’s the only part of this statute that could possibly apply. 

Mr. Burthey: The statute specifically says that whether or not it’s a surface 
transportation project which receives federal assistance under Title 23, 
and, and again, I reiterate the statement I made before that our conclusion 
was that it did. 

Chairman Meadows: Alright, so, so would you suggest that this is not a freight transfer facility?  
So that’s the second part of that, that— 

Mr. Burthey: There’s a distinction between applying that specific phrase versus the 
statute—the statutory definition. 

Chairman Meadows: That’s correct. 

Mr. Burthey: The statutory definition of a freight transfer facility includes a surface 
transportation project. 

Chairman Meadows: Well, no it actually-that’s the third paragraph.  I mean, actually, I’ve 
actually done a little bit of reading here, and any facility for the transfer of 
freight from a truck to rail or a rail to truck, it is obviously not doing that, 
is that correct? 
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Mr. Burthey: It is not doing that, but our definition is under (m)(1)(a). 

Chairman Meadows: So, under A, is any surface transportation project that receives federal 
assistance.  So what you’re saying is, is you can give money to a highway 
and build a railroad right on top of it.  Because surface transportation, let 
me just tell ya, you know, you may want to say, well, this under the 
definition and we got very high paid lawyers sitting behind Mr. Goddard 
who would say well, anything that is on the surface actually would 
qualify, is that what you’re saying? 

Mr. Burthey: We’re not saying anything 

Chairman Meadows: He’s shaking his head yeah so you— 

Mr. Burthey: It does need to be related to the project. 

Chairman Meadows: So how is a railroad crossing on a road necessarily being a fraction of the 
cost, related to that? 

Mr. Burthey: Well obviously here, given all the safety concerns that have been 
mentioned, improving grade crossings is of upmost importance. 

Chairman Meadows: So what percentage of the project does the Title 23 funding have to be? 

Mr. Burthey: There is no percentage that’s placed in statute. 

Chairman Meadows: So everything qualifies for a PAB. 

Mr. Burthey: Based on our statutory interpretation, yeah. 

Chairman Meadows: Okay well then I would suggest to my colleagues that I guess we need to 
change the law, being, and what is going to happen is, and I don’t agree 
with that—I understand that your interpretation is that, I think the intent of 
Congress was very clear, and that was not the intent, but in doing that, uh, 
perhaps the Secretary needs to look at the rules and regs because they 
will—you will have a real problem continuing on with private activity 
bonds being there.   

END 1:18:57 
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